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Crew to
try for
contract
Ministry of Highways workers
in the Gulf Islands hope to form
their own company and take over
the maintenance of local roads,
Salt Spring roads foreman John
Stepaniuk announced last week.
Stepaniuk said Friday that local
highways workers feel they are
best-suited to continue maintenance work on the islands, and
plan 10 submit a detailed proposal
ro the provincial government's
privatization implementation
committee.
Premier Bill Vander Zaim announced earlier this fall that the
provincial government planned to
privatize a wide variety of government services, including all ministry of highways' road and
bridge maintenance operations in
the province. The government
also indicated it will consider
purchase proposals from employees who wish to start their own
businesses.
Stepaniuk said he recently attended a session in Nanaimo
where a regional privatization
plan was discussed. He feels the
proposal will not suit the Gulf
Islands, but that an employeeTiirn 10 Page 26
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Jean, Peter, Helen & Sarah
wish all our
friends and customers

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Vesuvius Store

Narrow miss
falling trees. Tree on right knocked off and crushed part
of the house's chimney and dented the roof gutter, while
tree on left struck and damaged the roof of a shed. It
was the second time in three years trees have caused
damage on the property — the last time the family car
was struck and crushed.

Strong winds last Tuesday night uprooted three trees
on land next to the Rikwerda family's Stark Road
property and dropped them too close to their home for
comfort. When the mishap occurred, daughter Celle
(pictured above) and other members of the Rikwerda
family were asleep on the side of the house closest to the

Bad weather
forces ferry
to cancel trip
Salt Spring residents were ready
to complain Saturday when the
Vesuvius-Crofton ferry went out
of commission 24 hours after it
returned to service.
Travellers lined up for the 10
am Saturday sailing were unable
to board the ship. B.C. Ferry
Corporation spokesman Ron
Davies said the vessel was shut
down for one hour due to windy
weather conditions. Similar
weather has caused numerous
other shut-downs in the B.C. Ferry
fleet in the past few weeks.
The Salt Spring Queen had
returned to the Vesuvius-Crofton
run last Friday, four-plus months
after the service was shut down
by a fire which damaged the
Crofton dock.

CHRISTMAS
AT THE
ANGLICAN CHURCH
DECEMBER 20th
7:00 pm: A Service of Lessons and Carols
St. George's, Ganges
DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE:
St. Mary's, Fulford Harbour

6:30 pm: Carols
7:00 pm: Holy Eucharist

St. George's, Ganges
8:30 pm: Carols

9:00 pm: Holy Eucharist
St. Mark's, Central:
11:00 pm: Carols
11:30 pm: Holy Eucharist
DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY;
St. George's, Ganges
10:00 am: Holy Eucharist
•r«k

i.aune neager ana faini

^ Hedgehog Bulldozing
^ ^Excavating Ltd.

TO US A CHILD IS BORN:
0 COME LET US WORSHIP.
50-2
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Highways crews making bid/or roads contract
From Page 25
owned maintenance firm could do
the job here.
"Our proposal is based on
three things: service to the community; protection of the interests
of the province, because they will
be backing any operation of this
type; and the benefits of continuing employment," he said. "We
have had tremendous support
from the employees, and we're
hoping to take in the whole of the
Gulf Islands."
Stepaniuk says the employees'
proposal — which could involve
up to 21 workers throughout the
Gulf Islands — needs the support
of the community if it is to
proceed. He stressed that complete details of the plan have not
yet been finalized.
"We have the knowledge of the
work and the islands' needs," he
noted. "We feel that within that
scope we can do the job.
"We know our strengths and
weaknesses. We know that workers like ourselves are not going
to become managers overnight.
We're don't pretend to know
everything. But we will use local
talent, as well as some experts in
the field of maintenance."

'We know workers
like ourselves are not
going to become
managers overnight.'

Before it can be considered by
cabinet, the Gulf Islands proposal
must be reviewed by several
ministry committees. Stepaniuk
said the first steps in the process
have already been taken.
"We've written the deputy
minister, and received a letter
from the privatization committee," he said, adding that the
provincial government is now
conducting an inventory of its
equipment and facilities in the
Gulf Islands as part of the
appraisal process.
"Once we get the information,
then we can make a proposal,"
Stepaniuk continued.
After the provincial government's evaluation committee
does a prelimary evaluation of the
proposal, it will recommend to the
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n committee
whether the proposal should proceed. If the recommendation is a
positive one, an 'implementation
committee' will then consider the
plan.
Finally, if the implementation
committee agrees that the proposal is a good one, it will then
decide who should control it —
the privatization working group or
the affected ministry. After all
reviews are conducted, the results will be forwarded back to the
implementation committee,

Gulf Islands workers hope to form their own company
which will then make a final
recommendation to cabinet.
Cabinet then considers the
idea, and if ft deems it worthwhi-

le, will instruct government officials to begin negotiating a contract with the employeecontrolTed firm. The resun win 6e

Conflicting standards?

Trust, ministry plan
talks over guidelines
Discussions between the
Islands Trust and the highways
ministry will be held in hopes of
eliminating "confusing and conflicting" road standards guidelines
in the Trust area.
At its quarterly council meeting
held in Victoria in early December, the Trust endorsed a report
by Donald Macdonald of Galiano
Island which outlined an absence
of uniform guidelines and suggested initiating meetings with
the highways ministry to clear up
the confusion.
Macdonald's report noted that
four separate sets of regulations
currently govern road standards
on the islands — the Islands Trust
Act, the Municipal Act, the Land
Title Act and the Local Service
Act. Highways crews on some
islands might adhere to one
specific Act, Macdonald said,
while crews on other islands
follow a different set of regulations. Related problems include
general confusion over road classifications, approval authority
and standards.
It was noted that some of the
conflicting guidelines can be
traced to earlier attempts by the
Trust to erase the confusion.
Memos from highways have been
vague or inconsistent, the report
said.
Macdonald's report included
recommendations that:
• the Islands Trust and the
highways ministry use the same
road standards and classifications;
• the Trust work with highways
to eliminate any confusion regarding road standards and classifications, and to confirm stan-

dards and classifications for access, widths, design and construction;
• the Trust and highways work
towards an agreement on road
classification maps based on
number of parcels served, number of possible parcels that could
be served, and traffic potential of
parcels based on zoning;
• work on a model subdivision
be initiated, incorporating the
agreed-upon standards and classifications; and
• after an agreement on road
standards and classification map
is reached, local Trust committees amend subdivision bylaws
and official community plan to
reflect the agreement.
Trust manager Cynthia Hawksworth told the meeting she
received a positive response from
highways when she contacted the
ministry to enquire about a joint
effort to eliminate the confusion.
"They said they would be
pleased to work with the Trust,"
Hawksworth recalled. "They suggested a small committee of
trustees and staff. They may not
be able to reach an agreement but
they said it was important to try,
and they agreed there is confusion in the Trust area regarding
road standards."
Macdonald and Trust vicechairman Steve Wright agreed to
serve as a committee which would
initiate contact with the highways
ministry and schedule subsequent meetings.

a contract between the firm and
the government.
The firm's source of funding is
not yet llnow. ,StepaniuK sairf until"

the idea is accepted by the
provincial government and a contract is negotiated, it is difficult to
approach the banks for capital.
"Our intend it to build up the
structure (of the company) slowly
from the ground up," he said.
"We have indicated our intent to
&L*L/llilL
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PONTOON FLOATS
Concrete floats, 9 sections, measure 50' x 9' x 2'
deep. Floating pontoons, foam inserts, designed
for fish farming. Could be used for dock work, etc.
Location: Dan Buoyer Floats, Ladner. Some
damage sustained while under tow. Insurance
claim. Bids requested through Lygon Group,
(604) 684-4144, contact John Roberts.

Hris HringI® and uue uuish you o MFDIKV

(et cetera!)
dawn, kirsten, kristopher, dan, gittian, susan, anne, yuonne, johnnie
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Strong volunteer effort built community facility
After two referendums fail to
authorize funding the construction of local recreation facilities, a
B.C. community looks to a grassroots movement to answer the
public need. Salt Spring Island?
No, Lillooet.
The Coast-Interior community
of 3,500 people today owns a new
ice rink, swimming pool and
associated facilities valued at $5
million. Operated by a community
repreation society, it is bound to
an annual budget of $135,000 and
charges homeowners between
$30 and $65 a year in taxes.
According to Jeff den Biesen,
publisher of the Bridge River —
Lilloet News, the move to bring
the new facilities to his community began in the wake of two
disappointing referendum votes
— in 1972 and 1973 — held to
authorize construction of an indoor ice-skating rink for a community that had outdoor facilities
only.
The first vote, covering the
entire recreation district, needed
a simple majority to pass but
failed by 17 votes because outlying areas like Seton Portage
decided they would not benefit
from the rink. The next year,
when a two-thirds majority was
needed and outlying areas were
excluded from the vote, the
referendum fell eight ballots
short of acceptance.
At that point, den Biesen
recalls, frustration set in among
the electorate. "People decided,
to hell with officialdom — we can
do it ourselves."
A committee was soon formed
to investigate ways a rink could
be constructed. At the same time,
the local swimming pool had been
condemned by the health department but allowed to continue
operating until a replacement
could be built. It was decided that
the committee would look at
constructing a dual facility.
Meanwhile, the Lillooet and
district school board decided to
construct a new school in the area
and offered its old property to the
committee for $1, provided the
site was used for a recreation
/facility.
With a site in hand, the
committee launched a campaign
to gauge the degree of public
willingness to finance new recreation facilities. A referendum held
in 1985 gave the committee
authorization for $300,000 in capital costs and $135,000 a year in
operating costs.
A non-profit society was
formed by the committee. It drew
up a four-phase construction

'One of the first
things we did was to act
as our own general
contractor.'
plan: first, the pool would be
built; next, a roof would be placed.
over the pool; then, a rink would
be constructed; and, finally, a
roof would be erected over the
rink.
An architectural firm, commissioned to design the facility, came
up with a final price of $1.8
million.
"But we were only authorized
to borrow $300,000," den Biesen
recalls. To be feasible, the project
would have to draw funding from
elsewhere.
The town turned to the provincial government and secured a
$500,000 Lottery Fund grant, part

Lillooet pulled together for swimming pool, ice rink
of which had been promised 10
years earlier. It then gained a
commitment from the provincial
education ministry for a $500,000
capital grant awarded with the
provision that the new facility be
made available for school district
use.
Although it now had two
$500,000 grants and authorization
to borrow an additional $300,000
to fund the capital cost, the town
was $500,000 short of the total
amount needed to build the
facility. Where to turn?
"We decided to turn to the
community," den Biesen says.
"We felt that if we could raise
$300,000 we would be able to at
least start construction."
The idea was to fund as much
of the four-phase plan as possible, leaving the rest for later. But
the plan proved unworkable when
organizers realized the cost disadvantages of having contractors
come in to do one portion of the
work, then return months later to
handle another aspect. It was
decided to place a call for
volunteer time, labour and equipment and construct the facility in
one shot.
"There was a tremendous response," den Biesen says, offering two examples:
• A number of 40-ton laminated
pillars were needed for the structure. To save money, a committee
member acquired a forests ministry harvesting permit. Volunteers

'We won't allow
ourselves to go back to
the tax base f o r more
money. If we don't have
it, we don't spend it.'

took down the trees and bucked
them into lengths. Logging truck
drivers volunteered to take the
wood to a local mill, where more
volunteers spent Saturdays and
Sundays turning the logs into
timbers and kiln-drying the product. Volunteers then transported
the lumber to a laminating plant
in Surrey, picked up the finished
wood and returned it to Lillooet,
where cranes installed the pillars.
The only cash outlay for the
project was to the laminating
plant in Surrey.
• A $40,000 sprinkler system was
required for the ice rink, a cost
that could only be avoided if a
laminated roof was placed on the
structure. Installing the new roof
would also save $85,000 for
structural steel supports for the
old one. A call for 50 volunteers to
install the roof brought out 100
townspeople, who finished the job
in two days of non-stop work.
In the end, the community
made up the missing $500,000 in
contributions of time, effort, materials and equipment, den Biesen
said. The remainder of the funding came from $300,000 in capital
cost borrowing authorizations
plus $500,000 from each of the
Lottery Fund and the ministry of
education.
For its $1.8 million — counting
the volunteered manpower and
materials — Lillooet acquired an
ice rink and swimming pool, plus
ancillary gymnasium and cafeteria facilities • (left- wer • fitrtn • the

school) which provide additional
operating revenue. Total value of
the facilities, including land and
in terms of what it would cost to
have the whole works constructed
from scratch today, is $5 million.
While conceding that the project was helped by $1 million in
outside funding and $300,000
from the tax base, den Biesen
says the most important ingredient in Lillooet's push for new
facilities was the $500,000 value

'Society has to
change and get away
from the attitude that
everything is free.'

received from volunteers. Without that, nothing else was possible.
He returns to the birth of the
project: "There was such a desire
to have this facility here that
people were willing to contribute
to it, but they were no longer
willing to look to the tax base.
"You need that groundswell
first, and it has to be substantial
— you have to be prepared to
work for something if you want it
bad enough. If you are hungry
enough, you are willing to work.
People here wanted it."
Den
Biesen
continued:
"Society has to change and get
away from the attitude that
everything is free and comes from
the government. We have to get
back to the old barn-raisers."
The approach taken by Lillooet,
which den Biesen described as
"hard-nosed," began on the first
day the project was launched.
"One of the first things we
did," he says, "was to act as our
own general contractor, which
makes a big difference. Then we
told the architect what we wanted
— we didn't let him tell us what
we wanted. We gave him a
budget figure and told him to
come in at that figure."
To complete the facility, he
continued, the community shamelessly "begged, borrowed and
stole" whatever it needed, and
took a strict approach to its corps
of volunteers. "We would telephone people and say. You've
volunteered two hours. Be at
such-and-such a place, next Wednesday. No excuses."
He added: "We were the most
ruthless sons-of-bitches you can
imagine."
The town also decided that any
new recreation centre constructed
would have to be bare-bones if
the community was going to be
able to afford the facilities.
The complex, in operation for
the past year, "is not a luxury
item, by any means," den Biesen
admits, but it serves the community.
"We don't have any fancy tiles,
and the apron around the pool is
just concrete, but we have a
six-lane pool, standard size, with
washrooms and dressing rooms.
We also have provisions to add a
whirlpool and a sauna."
The pool is not operated yearround. It is open 10 months of the
year and may cut back to eight
months if costs climb. Already,
den Biesen added, the recreation
society overseeing the facility
believes its user expectations
.were too high and is planning a 10

per cent fee increase for next
year.
"Everything must be within
the operating budget," he said.
"We won't allow ourselves to go
back to the tax base for more
money. If we don't have it, we
don't spend it."
The Lillooet centre, he said,
takes the approach that its responsibility is to provide basic
amenities only. "That means that
if you have to put in $150 light

bulbs instead of $250 bulbs, you
go with the $150 bulbs, even if
they throw shadows. You get a
$2,500 springboard, not a $12,000
springboard."
He added: "For example, if
you cannot afford a coat of paint,
you don't paint. Our pool was
open for a year before the
building was painted."
•
J e f f den Biesen said that if Salt
Spring residents are interested in
"the Lillooet story, " he would be
willing to travel to the island and
explain in detail how the town's
recreation centre was funded,
built and operated.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Call for Tenders
Tenders are invited for the supply of equipment and services
on an hourly basis to carry out repairs and construct new
service connections and respond to emergency calls for the
year 1988.
The successful tenderer will be required to provide an
hourly rate for a backhoe and an operator who will assist the
utilities foreman in carrying out repairs and installation of
services for the water and waste water system within the
specified water and sewer service area on Salt Spring Island.
In addition to a backhoe the tenderer must provide a suitable
dump truck for removing excavated material from the job site
and collecting bedding material and trucking ittothejob site.
An hourly rate for the truck and driver must be included in the
tender. The tenderer shall also provide a suitable air
compressor and air tools forthe cutting of paved road surfaces
when a road crossing installation has to be made. An operator.
must be provided with the air compressor and air tools. An
hourly rate for the air compressor, air tools and operator must
also be included in the tender.
The successful tender will be expected on occasion to stay
on the job after regular working hours in order to complete
work which cannot be left overnight. He will also be expected
to respond to emergency calls during the normal working day
and at times other than the regular working day.
Written bids must be submitted no later than December
31st, 1987, and they shall be forwarded:
Operation Supervisor,
Saanich Peninsula & Islands
Capital Regional District
524 Yates St.
P.O. Drawer 1000
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 2S6
The lowest or any bid may not necessarily be accepted. 50.,

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Call for Tenders
Tenders are invited for the supply of equipment and services
on an hourly basis to carry out repairs and construct new
service connections and respond to emergency calls for the
year 1 988. The successful tenderer will be required to provide
an hourly rate for a backhoe and an operator who will assist
the utilities foreman in carrying out repairs and installation of
services for the water and waste water system within the
Magic Lake Estates specified water and sewer service areas
on Pender Island.
In addition to a backhoe the tenderer must provide a suitable
dump truck for removing excavated material from the job site
and collecting bedding material and trucking ittothejob site.
An hourly rate for the truck and driver must be included in the
tender. The tenderer shall also provide a suitable air
compressor and air tools for the cutting of paved road surfaces
when a road crossing installation has to be made. An operator
must be provided with the air compressor and air tools. An
hourly rate for the air compressor, air tools and operator must
also be included in the tender.
The successful tender will be expected on occasion to stay
on the job after regular working hours in order to complete
work which cannot be left overnight. He will also be expected
to respond to emergency calls during the normal working day
and at times other than the regular working day.
Written bids must be submitted no later than December
31st, 1987, and they shall be forwarded:
Operation Supervisor,
Saanich Peninsula & Islands
Capital Regional District
524 Yates St.
P.O. Drawer 1000
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 2S6
The lowest or any bid may not necessarily be accepted, en,
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Boatyard owner seeks help from island MLAs
The operator of Galiano
Island's Whaler Bay boatyard has
petitioned MLAs Terry Huberts
and Mel Couvelier to investigate
a decision by the Islands Trust to
reject his request for rezoning,
and asked the Trust to re-hear
that application.
The boatyard, operated in
Whaler Bay for the past 17 years,
constitutes a
legal
nonconforming use of the property.
Owner Greg Foster sought
industrial zoning for the land in
order to legalize his operation, but
saw the bid turned down earlier
this month by the Trust.
Foster told Driftwood his ap-

Greg Foster wants new hearing on Trust application
peals to MLAs Huberts and
Couvelier, and to the Trust, stem
from a belief that rejection of the
rezoning application runs counter
to the opinions expressed at a
public hearing.
Galiano Island Trustee Donald
Macdonald, meanwhile, declined
extensive comment on Foster's
position, saying he does not wish
to launch a "war of words"
through the media.
Macdonald explained, however,
that the Whaler Bay rezoning

application was turned down because the bylaw to cover the
change to industrial use did not
contain the controls needed to
adequately answer questions
raised at the public hearing.
The boatyard has produced
approximately 30 ships in the past
17 years, including the tall ship
Pacific Swift featured at Expo 86.
It specalizes in reproductions of
historical vessels, using traditional hand-building methods.
Foster said the public hearing

George Logon retires

Postman recalls lengthy career
By CASEY O'CONNOR
PENDER ISLANDS — George
Logan picked up his first mailbag
in 1948, a year which also saw
Pender Island's first rural mail
route established and J.S.
Stiggings begin making home
delivery. It was George Logan's
job to carry the incoming and
outgoing mail between post office
and dock.
On November 30, 1987, George
Logan retired after having carried
the mail for just under 40 years.
"George retired three or four
times before, you know," says his
wife, Addie Logan. "But he'd
become bored and within a lew
weeks be writing letters and asking
for his job back."
George Logan smiled.-,at the
recollection. "This time is
different, 1 think. Addic and I have
five acres to tend and there are
several fish waiting for my hook."
George Logan's family came to
Pender in 1910. George's mother
ran the Grovesnor Hotel at Port
Washington and his sister
operated the island's first
telephone exchange. In 1956,
George founded Pender Island
Freight and, a short time later,
Fender's first taxi service.
"I recall Nep Grimmer picking
up the mail with a horse and buggy
but that'was a long time ago," says
Logan.
Pender Island's first post office

was established in 1892 in the
home of Washington Grimmer.
Prior to that, all mail was delivered
to Mayne Island where it was
picked up by individuals.
In 1901 James Auchterlonie
became Fender's first postmaster.
Mail was delivered to Hope Bay by
Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR)
boat until 1912, when a second
government dock was built at Port
Washington on North Pender.
The CPR eventually gave up the
mail and the runs from Vancouver
were taken over by private
companies with vessels such as
iMdy Rose and Island Princess. In
I960 the Gulf Island's mail began

taking the ferry.
"Carrying the mail was the
easiest job George ever had," says
Addie Logan. "The freight and
taxi kept him going all hours of the
day and night."
Pender Island has come a long
way since George's mother ran the
hotel and his sister switched
telephone calls ... and Neptune
Grimmer picked up his mail on
» horseback. Logan's taxi no longer
carries passengers and Pender
Freight has new owners ... but the
old roads are still here — pathways
laid down by Auchterlonies and
Grimmers and Penderites like
George Logan.

Society plans concert
By CASEY O'CONNOR
PENDER ISLANDS -- The Pender Island Choral Society
presents its annual Christmas concert this Saturday evening
(December 19) at 8 pm in the Pender Island Community Centre.
The 45-voice chorus i^underihe direction of Reg Jackson and
features Betty Gowarr on piano. The group has performed
throughout the Gulf Islands since 1976, when it was formed under
the direction of Salt Spring's Joy Johnson.
; ,
The choir has been critically acclaimed in Victoria and Sidney
for the group's monthly concerts in area rest homes and hospitals.
Net proceeds from the weekend's concert will benefit the Pender
Island Health Care Society.
Tickets are available from Choral Society members and at the
door.

Need a quote
on building materials?
We offer a complete line of building supplies
to the do-it-yourselfer and the contractor.

Call Mr. Mark Rithaler, our sales representative on
Salt Spring & the Gulf Islands, for quotations large or smail.
Evenings 537-9368

537-4243 Days

DAILY DELIVERIES TO SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call collect
656-1125

Slegg Lumber
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Sidney, B.C.

called to discuss his application
drew three dissenters — "all
from one family" — and 30
supporters, and that complaints
raised about his operation were
exaggerated.
Those complaints included
noise produced by an Alaska
chainsaw mill used to cut timbers
for boats, illegal buildings constructed on the property, concern
over the number of employees the
boatyard would have, and
trespass over an adjoining

propfrtv.

Macdonald said the trespass
charge is a matter for the neighbours — and not the Trust — to
deal with. but that the first three
points were legitimate concerns
expressed by islanders.
"No one is against the boatyard," he said, "but they are
concerned about the noise and
how big the operation gets.
People just want the details
cleaned up as to how the place
will be operated."
Macdonald said the bylaw presented to the public hearing did
not contain the controls needed to
Turn to Page 30

LUBLOCK BROS REALTY
LTD.
1323 56 St , Delta BC V4L 2A6
GALIANO ISLAND
Lots & Acreages

5 SUNNY ACRES CLOSE TO BLUFF PARK with small
sleeping cabin. $37,500.
6+ ACRES WITH PASTURE AND TWO WELLS. Convenient,
yet quiet. $45,000.
1.04 VIEW ACRES NEAR STORES & FERRY. Water & hydro
$40,000.
0.75 ACRE CLOSE TO ALL AMENITIES at south end.
Housesite cleared. $29,500.
2.37 ACRES CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE. Water & hydro. Pond
potential. $37,500.
17.5 VIEW ACRES FACING S. W, over Tnncomali Channel.
500 sq. ft. cabin. $130,000.
7+ ACRES IN VALLEY WITH PASTORAL VIEWS. Close to
ferry and stores. $65,000.
For prompt, professional service please call JILL PENNY 5395896 or write P.O. Box 252, Galiano Is., B.C. VON 1 PO.
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Annual Christmas tea held at community hall
By FLORENCE DODWELL
The annual Christmas tea held
at the Community Hall on
December 9 was once again a great
success, financially ;ind spiritually.
The money raised will be used for
educational materials and field
trips for Galiano Elementary
School students, as well as lor an
Ethiopian relief fund.
The hall had been beautifully
decorated; endless little treats and
baked goods provided by local
parents made for a delicious lunch.
Ace Lantinga, Aini Haksi,
Marianne Bennets and Betty
Tingley were the charming
honorary pourers.
Barbara Landmark's wonderful
piano music put everybody into
the right Christmas spirit. This was
followed by the Galiano Singers,
led by Ann Duncan. The choir
started with a Huron carol, and
continued singing a variety of
traditional Christmas music. The
Grade 1, 2 and 3 students then gave
the audience a chuckle with some
less conventional Christmas songs.
The event was highlighted by a
surprise, donation of Willem
Breddels' f a m o u s E l i z a b e t h
Hopkins painting to be hung at the
local school library. Rosemary
Walker presented this painting to
school principal Elizabeth
Brinson.
Special thanks go to Judy
Pattison who put her heart into
making this year's tea possible
not, of course, without the diligent
help of Galiano parents.

(Rosemary Walker's father), came
from Vancouver on Sunday,
December 13, to present their
beautiful Christmas music which
was representative of Mexico,
Canada and several European
countries. The choir (sopranos,
altos, tenors and basses)
performed so well that at times the
audience seemed spellbound.
During intermission, refreshments
were provided by our local, newlyformed choir which is led by Ann
Duncan. This annual musical
event is one which justifies a large,
enthusiastic audience.

galiano
report
a t m o s p h e r e and the event
gradually drew lo a close.
Once again, sincere thanks and
appreciation to Shirley Coulter for
her w a r m and g e n e r o u s
hospitality.

Disaster
A hurricane levels homes in
Whaler Bay A commuter plane
crashes into Mi. Sutil. A ferry
smashes into the Sturdies Bay
wharf, flipping cars into the ocean.
Our school bus crashes in midisland. A container ship spills a
container, of toxic chemicals in
Active Pass. An earthquake. . .
How do we react when disaster
strikes? Are we prepared? Practical
response necessitates practical
planning as a first step. To this end,
an introduction to planning for a
disaster will be discussed at an
open meeting on January 21, 1988.
Those energetic individuals who
feel they could commit themselves
to the long, complex process of
disaster planning, communication,
mock disaster practice and
training are invited to attend.
Public Health Nurse Jane
Cameron has an educational film
and a wealth of resource material
for this introductory session. More
details in the weeks to follow.

Coming Events
• The Dandelion Gallery of Fine
Arts will host a reception for
friends and patrons on Saturday,
December 19, starting at 7:30 pm.
After Christmas, normal winter
hours will be observed: 10 am to 4
pm, on Thursdays, Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays.
• The Eni hunted S l e i g h ,
Will lake you f u r , f a r away,
Through snow and through air —
It will take you everywhere ...
See a Winter Night's Magic
Journey when the Galiano Club
presents the Galiano Show
Company's 1987 Christmas Show
at the South End Community
Hal], on two nights, Saturday,
December 19 and S u n d a y ,
December 20 at 7 pm. sharp!
The show will last approxim a t e l y 80 m i n u t e s , p l u s
intermission. A multi-talent.
multi-media, far-reaching event,
sight and sound, dance and chance
with and for all ages. Gueststarring a live raccoon. A limited
number of tickets are available
from December 12 at the usual
outlets: Adults $4. Children under

Chorus of Voices
Christmas Ship
The 37th annual Christmas
Ship, sponsored by the Bellingham
Jaycees and Bellingham Sea
Scouts, brought Santa and his
crew to Montague Harbour on
Saturday. December 12 at 4 pm.
On Rick and Shirley Coulter's
property above the marina, a
crackling bonfire, hot drinks and
assorted refreshments awaited a
seeming endless number of people
of all ages — but especially the
children, each of whom was
presented with a gift from Santa,
along with cheerful comments
from the gaily costumed crew
members. Even Alice Maier, now
close to 100, got to sit on Santa's
knee as she joined in the revelry.
At first, the colourful sunset
provided a spectacular background for the ship's majestic
entrance. Then, as dusk descended
an Christmas lights adorned the
vessel, carols wafted through the

The R e n a i s s a n c e Singers,
conducted by Harold Ball

12 Free, hut must have tickets!
• Rev. Hugh Hunter will conduct
the United Church service on
December 20, and it will he White
Gift Sunday. At 2 pm in the North
End Hall, there will be an
Ecumenical Christmas service and
carols led by Lay Reader Margaret
Edgar. (White Gift Sunday).
• On December 24 at 7 pm, a
Christmas Carol service will be

held. and everyone is welcome,
especially children.
• On December 27, Rev. John
Wilcox, Chaplain, will conduct an
A n g l i c a n Holy C o m m u n i o n
Service.
• On January 3, 1988, Rev. Ken
Benner, a United Church retired
Navy Chaplain, will take the
service.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.

My best wishes for your merry
i'r-^ ^
Christmascs and your happy New Years,
your long lives anil your true prospc-ntics.
—Charles Dickens
We thank you so very much.
XS5~,ES

NRS SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

First 1/2 hr. consultation free
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
• Divorce <& Family Law
• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mortgages
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

GANGES CENTRE BLDG.

Telephone 537-9951

(above the Post Office)

Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday

Mayne Island Office
539-2031 or 539-5076
CAROL KENNEDY 539-2606

fm^rold }s\e
MOTOR m
in Sidney

HAS A SPECIAL DEAL*
FOR ALL ISLANDERS:
• 10% OFF current low season rates

Take Time to be Joyful
Time to think and to plan. Spring is close.
Think about a Gulf Island investment.
A born Gulf Islander has done it. Let me
help you to the best deal on Galiano.
10 ACRES — $40,000, terms.

JOAN CALLAGHAN
On Island - 539-5796
Pemberton, Holmes Sidney Ltd. - 656-0911

Good Cheer to One and All

FREE PARKING
while you are away on your winter vacation.

FREE TAXI RIDE TO THE AIRPORT
when you stay with us.

2306 Beacon Ave., Sidney

656-4441

(RESERVATIONS CALL COLLECT)
* Subject to change without notice.
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sat urn a scene

SATURNA ISLAND — Marjorie
Ratzlaff called to tell me that Vi
Rush died last Monday. Vi was a
long-time, part-time resident of
Saturna, starting in the 1940s.
She came when the Princess
Mary served the islands and
stayed in her cottage. The Haven,
next to the house of her sister
Maudie and her husband, Ernie
Atkinson.
Lorraine Campbell remembered Vi as having a lovely
singing voice and being an active
participant in the community
during her stay — playing the
organ for church when it was at
the hall, helping at the barbecue
and serving as a member of the
Women's Club.
Vi lived in Vancouver and was
an active member of the Handel
Choir. She very much enjoyed
Saturna and leaves many friends
here. A warm hug for her brother,
Jack Rush.

not be as good to Vancouver as it
has been.
The Nicola is described as
having more comfortable seating
(I know we lost the Mayne Queen
'cause with those cushions it was
just too comfy). The ferry crews
now housed on Saturna would
leave.

by pnscilla janszen
Fire Department's pigless potluck
dinner and dance was wonderful.
We ate honeyed fried chicken,
Mexican oyster soup, meat turnovers, pastas and other exotic
what-all.
Saturna Islanders being gardeners and the season being fall,
the first five desserts were apple
pies, and the next were apple
crisp, apple turnovers and apple
cake.
I know the dance was a success
because the teenagers were ardently bored, the little kids
danced ever dance, and we 'old
fogies' danced every third dance,
and visited, sat and drank
'refreshments.'
The Mexican oyster soup was
grand, fresh prawns are great,
the the barbecued pig next spring

•

The Saturna Island Volunteer

will be really good. Geri Davidson
says the fire department made
the usual amount with much less
effort, and no pig fat to clean off
the walls.
•
On Sunday, November 22, Lucien and Beatrice Ferrenbach had
a large party to celebrate their
wedding. The Ferrenbachs sailed
from France two years ago on the
boat L'Angelus, and are now
making Saturna their home.
Several friends arribed in wooden boats — one, a 65-foot purse
seiner, Oregon City, was built in
1928.
An elaborate, leisurely dinner
for 40 was a wonderful experience
— truly European. I wish Lulu
and Beatrice many happy years
together.

On December 20 at our church,
there will be a candlelight carol
Christmas service. The story of
the Nativity will be read from the
Bible and Christmas carols sung
at the appropriate places.
•
Taimi Hindmarch has been
busy with the Southern Gulf
Islands Ferry Committee. At the
last meeting, the new ferry
schedule was put forth by the
ferry corporation and was not
open for discussion — hence the
word imposed in the title of each
copy of the schedule.
The schedule comes into effect
on January 3 with either the
' Vesuvius or the 16-car Nicola
making the run from Saturna to
Swartz Bay. TJie service would

Taimi is disappointed in this
change. She feels that a small
ship stationed on Saturna serves
the island best in a number of
ways.
Jack Rush had a heart attack
Hallowe'en night and now has a
pacemaker. He has also recovered marvellously well.
Jack came to Lulu and Beatrice's wedding feast and was his
usual, lively self, full ofplans for
plum wine and appreciation for
the party and gaiety. We're so
pleased at your strong recovery,
Jack.

Foster critical of Trust

Whaler Bay boatyard decision
prompts owner to petition MLAs
From Page 28
answer concerns expressed about
the boatyard. A major problem,
he said, is that the bylaw cannot
include restrictions on the hours
or methods of the operation.
The Trust, Macdonald continued, is checking with a lawyer to
see if those provisions can be
written into a bylaw or applied as
a restrictive covenant. If they can,
he said, the Trust would likely
"pass a rezoning bylaw with
conditions answering the points
people raised." Failing that, he
has invited Foster to apply for a
Temporary Use Permit legitimizing the operation.
But Foster notes that a Temporary Use Permit is good for a
maximum of four years only, after
which time he would be forced to
seek a rezoning. He feels that
maintaining the property's current legal non-conforming status
offers "more flexibility" and a
guarantee that the operation can
continue.
However, he adds that maintaining the status quo places
uncertainty over some aspects of
current and long-range projects,
including the construction of replicas of historic vessels for a
1992 celebration marking the
bicentennial of exploration of the
Pacific Northwest by Spanish and
British ships. Current land-use
restrictions may scrap a sailtraining program in connection
with that project, he said, and
other aspects of the work might
be hindered — particularly milling, which he said the Trust
appears determined to "stamp
out" on the property.
"Basically, we were applying
for specialized zoning reflecting
our established operation, which
would take us out of the nonconforming category and make it
possible to effect some very
necessary, modest changes in our
boatshed, home and program,"
Foster said in a letter to MLAs
Huberts and Couvelier. "Not only
has the Trust Committee's decision caused grave doubts about
representative government on the
islands, but it is a serious blow to
the survival of private enterprise
well-suited to this area and with a
long record of non-offensive operation."
Foster repeated that the
aspects of the Trust decision
which most upset him were its
acceptance of "exaggerated"

complaints of the operation,
which he said represents the
minority view. He was also critical of the bylaw itself, saying
trustees should have recognized
the limitations when they drew up
the document, and said that he
first requested the restrictions
and should not be held responsible if the Trust is unable to
implement those conditions.
Macdonald agreed that the
rezoning bylaw was flawed but
said its "loopholes" were only
pointed out during the public
hearing.
"We drew up the bylaw with
the intention of a covenant but
there were so many other points
raised at the hearing — about
fires, access, noise, materials to
be used, what size boats would be

built — that the bylaw was not
unable to answer. We were
worried about loopholes."
He added: "The problem is we
didn't think (the bylaw) could
restrict the hours of operation or
the methods of operation. We can
say what the property is used for
but we can't say it can only be
used from nine to five. We don't
feel covenants will work, and the
lands registry is dubious about it,
so we'll ask our lawyers for a
clear-cut decision."
Foster, meanwhile, said that
most of the points referred to by
Macdonald as concerns raised at
the public hearing were just that
— questions. The people asking
the questions were not opposition
and were noted as such by at least
one speaker, he added.
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Bridgestone.
For The Best Performance
Under The Worst Conditions
SF-402 Steel

S402 AH-Season

• Exclusive SuperFiller
bead construclion.
i Long mileage
all-season radial lor

domestic and imported

cars.

FROM

i Two lough steel bells

5fi295

plus aggressive tread
pallom loi wel and dry

road surfaces.
i Linewhilo or black

W—
^^—— ea.
ea.

P155/80R12 B/W

sidewalls.

SF-407 Steel

S407 AH-Season

• Exclusive SuperFiller
bead cofislfuclion.
• 70 series, H speed
rating tor domestic

w

and imponed cars.

FROM

Two lough steel bells

plus aggressive Iread

„ ^^

pallL'm lor wel and dry ^ ^S ^U
road surfaces
S»
§
H
Black, raised while
a
&
<
lelirr or linewhile
^^sidewalis.
P165/70HR13 B/W

WT-03

Winter Radial

• Equipped with Bndgestone's
own "Ice Compound"
Rubber

FROM

• Better handling on wet
and dry roads wrth

maximum fuel economy.

We wish you many Christmas moments of love.

• Added features give
exceptional durability
in winter tires.
• White line & black
sidewall design.

$6295
V •• ea.

P145/80R12 B/W
All Prci es Incul de Installation

NRS SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Galiano Office
539-2250

FRAN WHIPPLE - 539-2296
ROSEMARY CALLAWAY - 539-5457

ALL HEPAIHS

9817 RESTHAVEN DR.
GUARAH1EED
£5 ~^. 656-5544 FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR OVER 15 YEARS

1

. ^X•^^^-^k'^^ G^'»'•t'»^^Y»^^.l^»3LX'l.B^».•s^•-•
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!

Prices
Effective
Dec. 15-19/87

J
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SUPER FOOD SALE
SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

1

FOODS

WHILE
STOCKS LAST
We reserve
the right to
limit quantities.

HOME OF SAVINGS
• FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY SEASON NEEDS

2531 Beacon Ave. "Sidney By The Sea'

iWe offer you only Canada Choice Gr. 'A' beef, quality meat products and fresh produce at prices you can afford.

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
SCHNEIDER'S BEST SELECTED
or LILYDALE'S FROZEN YOUNG

TURKEY

READY TO SERVE

135

Grade "A"
(Size 5-7 kg)

Ib.

UH

2.98 kg

WHY PAY MORE? —

SAUSAGE ROLLS
SIDE BACON

YOUNG
TURKEY

WIENERS REG.orALL BEEF
•KENT

FROZEN BUTTERBALL

SAUSAGE MEAT

450gl,69pkg

Gr A

3.64 kg

TURKEY BREAST

— 1.29Pkg.

119

^

1

99

EYE OF ROUND
STEAK or ROAST 5 27 kgI

4.39 kg IB^^II

FROZEN BUTTERBALL

A^^

4

FRESH FAMILY PAK

165

a

a» _ .

FRESH WHOLE Gr. 'A'

^•rt.

209 kg 95'Ib.

OYSTERS

2.99

Ib.

95

FRESH PACIFIC

^^rf^

239

REG. GROUND BEEF
FRYING CHICKEN

Ib.

_

sozub
'••••n^lL»^9

159

FRESH PORK SIDE

—en

BEEF SAUSAGE K 5 kg bo< 760

Spareribs smaiisize 3.51 kg
Roasting Chicken 2 62 kg A Ib.
GUARANTEED!
SHOP '& SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FpODS - SHOPS SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FRESH GOV'T. INSP.

,

G

'A'

lirttSAK

REG.or BLOODY

ls

COCKTAIL

^ f)Q

I'19

CUT-RITE

FROZEN

IDAHO INST. POTATOES

• MASHED 227g
•AUGRATIN 156 g
-

_

991

STUFF'N'SUCH

SCOTT FAMILY

KRAFT LARGE BAG

TABLE NAPKINS
CATCH-ALL PLASTIC

|re>a-cou|

REG. or DIET
750 ml btl.

Large 20. 79'

LIQUID
BLEACH

Save
More!

12" x 25
25 99^

-

^f^

plus deposit

^

Tall 709 g tin 65-

OLDTYME

^ ^.

^

TABLE SYRUP
CLOVER LEAF

Compare & Save!

—rf^

75omi 1,59

SMOKED OYSTERS

SUNFLOWER

SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS'
• MRS. SMITH

MINCEMEAT PIES

680 g 2 •49

• GAINSBOROUGH

PIE SHELLS

^.^rt-

104 g 97-

JELL-0 ASST'D.

JELLY
saw
More!
POWDER

1.89

Pack of 3

• OLD SOUTH CONC.

APPLE JUICE
45ogiarge 1.991 • GREEN GIANT FRENCH CUT
^
^ ^
so? tb 1,19 GREEN BEANS

BUTTER SHORTBREAD 4oog2.19
BETTY CROCKER MICROWAVE
- M f%
CAKE MIXES
1.19
TANG ORANGE
^.f^.it
FLAVOUR CRYSTALS 3 x 92 g 99'

— CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Large
CRISCO PURE
3 Ib,
tin
|j WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY
___
'
ONE COUPON PER ITEM. EXPIRES DEC. 19/87.

SHORTENING

^»rf^

398m I 1,39
- ^^ S

DARE'S COOKIES

63^

0| I

-

RITZ CRACKERS
KRAFT ASST'D.
CHIP DIPS

^»—,f

JAVEX REG.

Assrd 170 g 99'

RIPE OLIVES
CHRISTIE'S PLAIN

GOURMET CAT FOODS 2 s 65'
DOG FOODS

f^^if

IINDSAY MED. PITTED

FANCY FEAST ASST'D.

HUSKY

HUNT'S REG.

MINI MARSHMALLOWS 5oog 1.39

Large 180s 1,77

ALCAN ALUMINUM

FOIL WRAP

398 mi

TOMATO SAUCE 796mi 1<»

STUFFING MIXES

-

GARBAGE BAGS

HUNT'S THICK'N'RICH

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 79^

—HOLIDAY FESTIVAL SPECIALS—

WAX PAPER REFILL 100 1.27

Ib

— WHY PAY MORE? —

3.28kg 1.49"

HAM STEAKS

HAM orHAM NUGGETS 836kg3-79ib

• VAC-PACK

of Beef

Ib.

GR. "A" BEEF BONELESS

HAM Butt Portion
READY TO SERVE

500 g 2.59Pkg.

• OLD FASHIONED SMOKED

1

READY TO SERVE

2.39Pkg.

• NO. I SLICED

kg

39 Baron

WHY PAY MORE? —

—SCHNEIDER'S SUPER PRODUCTS
• FROZEN

3.06

LJAM SHANK
nRIYI PORTION
PORTIC

GR. "A" BEEF (fr. Bottom Round)

FRESH LOCAL FARM

EGGS

355 ml .InS?*
tin

iki2.47
Grade A
Medium
doz.

I18

WESTON HOMEMADE STYLE
BREAD
KRAFT GRATED

White or 100% W.W.

570 g loaf 88

PARMESAN CHEESE

3,18

GENERAL MILLS

$1 CHEERIOS Compare
& Save!

| 425 g

— CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS —
NABOB DELUXE O.P.
Large

- CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS •
SUNLIGHT LIQUID

WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY
__
ONE COUPON PER ITEM. EXPIRES DEC. 19/87.

WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY

TEA BAGS

24 Y E A R S OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA & AREA, HELPING Y O U EAT

Dish Detergent

BETTER FOR LESS, E V E R Y D A Y !
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DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED RATES:
LINERS $4 minimum, 25
words or less; 16C each
additional word.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $7.-30
per column inch.
OFFICE HOURS: Mon., Tiies.,
Thurs, Frid. 9 am. - 5 pm.
Wednesday only 9 am. - 4 pm.
CLOSED: Saturday & Sunday.

DEADLINES:
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 5 pm.
Friday.
LINERS: 3 pm Monday.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Noon
Tuesday

All classifieds must
be paid in advance.
Bring your ad into
our office at 126
Upper Ganges Rd.
or mail with cheque
or money order to
Box 250, Ganges,
B.C. VOS 1EO
OR USE YOUR:

number to place
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BY PHONE.
Simply call us & give us your
CHARGE CARD NUMBER
and its EXPIRY DATE.

CALL 537-9933
From the Outer Islands call:

1 -800-663-5530
TOLL FREE

NOTICE OF
COPYRIGHT
Full. complete and sole copyright in any
advertising produced by Onnwood
Publishing Ltd is vested in and belongs
to Onflwood Publishing Lid No
copyright material may be reproduced
in any form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd

AGREEMENT
All claims of errors to advertisements
rnust be received by the publisher within
30 days of (he first publication. It is agreed
by any display or classified advertiser that
the liability of the newspaper in the event
of failure to publish an advertisement or
in the event thai errors occur in the
publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser lor that portion of the
advertising space occupied by the
incorrect item only and that there shall be
no liability in any event beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. cannot be
responsible for errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement Notice
of errors in the first week should
immediately be called to the anemion of
the advertising department to be
corrected for the following edillun All
advertising is subject to the approval of
the publisher
J

For Sale

For Sale

Weekend feature $9 50 Friday
and Saturday, December 18 &
19th. T-bone steak, garlic
bread, baked potato or rice
pilaf, and garden fresh
vegetables. Reservations 5374441, Humperdinks by the
Sea, Gasoline Alley..
1

GORDON
WALES
POTTERY
Christmas Sale
15% OFF

SATURDAY 19th
SUNDAY 20th
December from noon to 5 pm
1340 Sunset Drive
(near Southey Point)
Stereo receiver, excellent
condition and clarity. $150
firm. 537-9329.________1
Small airtight heater, used one
season. 653-4371.______1
21" colour Hitachi TV in good
condition, $250. 16" black &
white Hitachi TV, $75. Sears
lawn sweeper for garden
tractor, used once, $200.
Webley 4.10 bolt action
shotgun, $1 50. W. H. Pollard &
Son English double barreled 12
g u a g e s h o t g u n , $400.
Winchester 12 guage 1400
repeat action shotgun, $200.
Sears Celebrity Auto 12
electric typewriter, $100.
Sears in-wall air-contitioning
unit, $300. IBM Selectric II
correctible typewriter, A-1
condition, $400. 653-4322 or
537-2831.
)

Thimble Farms

175 Arbutus Rd., Southey Pt.
537-5788
CHRISTMAS HOURS:
11:30 am. - 4:30 pm.
7 DAYS A WEEK
Other Times by Appointment
Christmas Plants: Poinsettias,
Cyclamen, Azalea, Mumsettias, Christmas Cactus, Holly,
Live Christmas Trees, Mums,
Polyanthus, etc.
ALL OUR PLANTS ARE
#1 FLORIST GRADE
at our own special greenhouse
prices. Come see our great
selection.
Queen size futon, $85.
Immaculate shape. Leave
message at 537-9786.___i
Gold love seat, $70. Recliner,
beige and brown, new
condition, $85. Fireplace
screen, brass trim, $25. 5375971 eves.
i

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS:
25 word a d - $129
(less than $2 per newspaper)
Call for information:
537-9933

V._______________/

48-tfn

Stereo cassette deck, like new,
$80. 8-track player with 8
classical tapes, $20. G.E.
electric can opener, never
used. $15. Phillips ecologizer,
$10. Danish chesterfield,
excellent q u a l i t y , $150.
Upholstered swivel armchair
with footstool. $50. 537-5029.

Mobile Sawmilling
& Lumber Sales

CEDAR: Decking, siding,
beams, common.
ALSO: Selective logging,
falling, skidding.
BUY STANDING TIMBER
& LOGS
Deluxe Contracting
MICKEY McLEOD
537-5660
Woodburning cookstove,
"Enterprise", white enamel,
$250. May be seen at
Bambrick's Warehouse,
Galiano. 1-539-2616.

tu

FINE JEWELLERY
IN
PRECIOUS METALS

TERENCE R. WARBEY
537-9820
Also available at
Heritage Boutique
48-4

LUMBER

Mel's Mill

PROVINCE-WIDE
CLASSIFIED

For Sale

15% OFF
SALE

48-3

397 Musgrave Rd., Fulford
653-4272

IN THE GULF ISLANDS . $12
Elsewhere in Canada .. $18
Foreign ............... $60

For Sale

For Sale

Royal Doulton restaurant
Gippo Firewood
dishes, Steelite Country Club
GUARANTEED CORD
pattern at less than 1/2 price.
CUT, SPLIT & DELIVERED
$300 for 44 cups, 1 creamer, 26
Fir - $80. Alder - $80.
saucers and 32 - 6Vi" side
Also, 1 /2 cord rates.
plates in new condition. Also
. 537-5380, eves.
available are 61 brown/beige
plates for $50 and 45 Royal _____ ____________42-rtn
Anna Hawthorne 8"
Doulton fine hotel china 8" New 5-pce solid oak dining
Block Prints
plates for $75. Buy & Save, suites, $399.95 with round,
9818 - 4th St. Sidney.
1 square or rectangular tables.
LARGE $32 Now $27
MEDIUM $24 Now $20
Brass & glass 5-pce. deluxe
at Ewes Three, Waterfront
suite, $389.95. 36" round
butcher block single pedestal
Gallery and Mornlngside
drop leaf single pedestal table
Studio.
and 2 cane back brewers
SALE EFFECTIVE NOW
chairs. Brass bases, 3-pce.
TILL CHRISTMAS
$229,95. 5-pce. $329.95. Buy
_____________________49-3
* RECORDS * TAPES •
& Save, 9818 - 4th St., Sidney.
Compact automatic washer
1
* COMPACT DISCS *
and 110 volt dryer. Almond
matching pair. Can be stacked,
Our Christmas Stock is
Alisi Catering
on casters, $699.95 pair in
Now Here
new condition. Toshiba
&
Gourmet Foods
modular 5-piece stereo system MOUAT'S MALL - Mon.-Sat.
For Christmas Entertaining
10:30 - 5:30 pm.
with SS-707W. speaker
and Gift Ideas, cat) usi
system, $399.95. Complete ________________49-3
537-2578
TVs from $35. Buy & Save, 200 Honda motorbike, good
UPPER GANGES CENTRE
9818 - 4th St., Sidney.___i_ running order, $300 obo.
______________50-2
Chainsaw, 20" Craftsman in
good running order, $225 obo.
HARBOUR
Motorbike wheels and tires for Westcraft 3' x 4' window, 45sale, call 537-2989 after 6 pm. series, vented, with screen,
$125. Card table and four
chairs, padded leatherette,
tubular frame, $140 537Sach-Dolmar
4345._____________i
OPEN 8:30 am.-10 pm. DAILY
CHAINSAWS
It pays to check our LOW COST
Baby highchair, $40. Baby
AVAILABLE AT
weekly specials. Try our FRIED
backpack. $15.537-2946. 1
CHICKEN - great deal for partyl
Harbours
End
Marine
537-2460

G.I. VIDEO
& MUSIC

CEDAR: Siding-wain edge or
common; beams; slabs.

Annual
Subscription Rates:

CLASSIFIEDS

CdAreRfRONr
QAlleRY
FOR THE PERSON WHO
HAS EVERYTHING:

and Equipment
537-4202

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED CHAINSAWS
_____________________43 tfn

CKC registered 'Sheltie' pups,
ready for Christmas. Reserve
now as numbers are limited.
Beautiful. Phone 653-4649
after 4 pm._________48-3

Salt Spring

]atuie works
For great gift ideas choose
from a wide variety of teas.
20% OFF CELESTIAL
SEASONING HERBAL TEAS
Also, featuring JAPANESE &
CHINESE TEAS plus our own
special blends "SALT SPRING
SUNSET" and "GENTLE
DIGESTIVE"
537-2325
Brand new oak finish 4 dr.
chests from $59.95. 6 drawer
dresser with mirror, $99.95.
Matching headboard, $39.95,
39" mattress and box springs
from $58 Colonial maple 54"
bed. Headboard, footboard and
rails, $69.95. Lots more at Buy
& Save, 9818 - 4th St., Sidney.

Konig & Son
Firewood

COMPETITIVE & RELIABLE
SEASONED FIREWOOD

537-9531

49-8

42-tfn

* a soft and cuddly sheep hot
Ground or whole oats. wheat water bottle made on Salt
barley in new 20 kg. paper Spring Island
bags. Always the best price, * for her, scented, padded
161 Garner Rd. — Kenfeed - hangers for that special dress.
653-9258._______
44-ifn * A framed Diana Thompson
etching. They're wonderful!
OPEN: MON.-SAT. 10 - 4:30

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

GUARANTEED CORD
cut, split & delivered
SPECIAL: Maple $75
$75 alder - $80 fir
Also, dry fir
537-5323 (leave mess.)
46-$ .

Electric heaters from $25.
Brand new electric microfurnace heats your home for
about $30 per month energy
cost. Microfurnace is $179.95
with full 5 year warranty. Buy
& Save, 9818 - 4th St., Sidney.

OPEN 10 am.-5pm.
Monday thru Saturday
Everything from Collectables
to Practicals
A Great Second Hand Store
Upper Ganges Centre
537-4421

50 tfn

Toshiba microwave 1.4 cu. ft.
(memory, defrost), $295 obo.
Phone 537-2384._____so-2

(across from School Bd. Office)

FOR FRESH FRUIT
AND VEGETABLES
PLAN AHEAD FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY SHOPPING
We will be CLOSED on
December 25, 26, 27, 28 and
January 1, 3, & 4th.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
'

50-tfn

14' Avon rubber dinghy, new,
unused. 17 Ib. thrust electric,
lake motor plus oars, jackets,
etc. Offers. 537-5491.
1
Motorcycles, boats, trailers,
backhoes, gutters, canopies,
sidewalks, swimming pools,
rockwork. Aqua Blast High
Pressure Washing cleans them
all. Call Al Hall, 537-9422 or
537-2506, home._______1
Barb's Buns. Christmas baking
now available. Cakes, fruit
braids, s h o r t b r e a d and
gingerbread. Available at
Mobile Market or phone 6539277 for orders. Also. see you
at the market this Saturday!

Winter Fashions
for Ladies at
KENTON HOUSE
GALLERY

50% - 75%i

Thimble Farms
175 Arbutus Rd., Southey Pt
537-5788
CHRISTMAS HOURS:
11:30 am - 4:30 pm.
7 DAYS A WEEK
We have live & cultivated
Island-grown

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Come early for best selctioni
Vilas maple wall unit, 16" x 16"
x 78" high, $299.95. Vilas
china hutch with doors, 30"
wide, 18" deep, 51" high,
$199.95. Both items brand
new at Buy & Save, 9818 - 4th
St., Sidney. Also, Imperial
Loyalist chest of drawers, 40" x
20" x 36" high. $249.95.
i

HO!HO! HO!

Salt Spring

537-2369

THE MOBILE
MARKET

Worth the drive as all our
clothes are discounted:
Can't decide what to buy for
that sailor on your list? We've
got a great selection of gifts
and stocking stutters sure to
pleasel Harbours End Marine
& Equipment across from the Open every Friday & Saturday
10 am. - 5 pm.
Harbour House Hotel, 5371000 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
4202
1,
1st drive past Blackburn Rd.
537-2224

The Peanut Butter Making
Machine is back in town
Fresh Peanut Butter
$1.50/lb.

154 Lower SaltSpring Way
OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 10 -4 pm.
Other times by appointment.

Brass specials: beds 54" or
queen size with footboard and
rails, $239.95. Loveseat,
$149.95. Hat & coat hall tree,
$24.95. 36" brass planter,
$14.95. Marble and brass plant
stand, $24.95. Hat & coat rack
$15.95. Firescreens, fireplace
tools sets, log holder, magazine
rack and much more on sale at
Buy & Save, 9818 - 4th St.,
Sidney.
1

iatufe work§
537-2325

_________________

50-tfn

Christmas tree with lights plus
decorations and s t a n d .
Bargain, 537-5422._____\_
Bikes - BMX 'Sporter' bright
blue, new. Ladies' 3-spd.
'Sprinter' blue, man's 3-spd.
'Raleigh', navy, 1 man's
Mountain bike 'Sierra', black.
537-9439.__________502
Please help. Kind and loving
home needed for friendly 2 yr.
old male black lab. Please
phone 537-5568 or 537-5156.
1 7" English saddle, $350. 6534543._________ ___1
Get Video Jones to make your
Christmas Videol As low as
$25. Message, 537-4395__i_
Inglis clothes dryer, 5'/2 years
old. 1973 Ford Courier pickup
Briggs & Stratton 10'/2 hp gas
engine. Phone 537-4359.
i
The sweepers are coming?
They're here - every dayl
Chimney or furnace flue
cleaned. Complete chimney
service. For appointment,
please phone Hogan Chimney
Sweeps, 537-5340.______\
1987 Sharp 19" colour TV.
Cost $400. Sacrifice $275.
Franklin fireplace, some pipe,
$75. Sanyo Cassette deck and
AM/FM amp, $200. Phone
537-5651
• - -•--so-3-
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For Sale

Livestock

Card of Thanks

Bike sale continues at Ganges
Cyclogical. 18 spd. Mountain
Bikes, $250 while they last.
Call 537-2853 or 4411. See
you Friday and Saturday 10-4
pm.
1

Wanted: Winter home for
elderly 1 /4 horse gelding. "Jo"
is fit, healthy and has new
shoes. Leave mess at 5375761.
5o-2

It is the ideal time of year to say
Thank you to friends on
Saltspring Island for your love
and support during the last five
m o n t h s . In my saddest,
quietest moments, I know any
of you would come and listen to
my heart speak of Matthew
The healing process is easier
because of you. Have a
wonder-filled Christmas, an
exciting, joyous New Year and
allow me the privilege of
helping you when your need is
greater than one alone can
bear. Bless you. Love,
Maxine Prendergast

Lost

Garage Sales
Leaving Island - Garage sale
rain or shine. Clothing,
wonderful accumulation of
Bric-Brac, 300A Booth Canal
Road. Saturday, Dec. 19th, 10
am.
1

Blue tinted bi-focal glasses in
light blue case. Call 537-5665
or 537-9525._____ ___}_
Chainsaw, Echo 500, lost from
back of truck somewhere along
Lakefair Drive and Tripp Rd.
Reward. 537-2445.
1

Heavy duty 8" bench grinder,
duplicating wood lathe, 100 Ib.
propane tank, curtains and
rods, briefcases, misc. items.
Saturday and Sunday, 10 am
to 2 pm. No early birds. 154
Vesuvius Bay Rd
i

Next to Fulford Post Office,
round Scottish Pin. Phone to
identify. 653-4313.______i

Cars, Trucks

Give us a call because
ads in this classification are

Stocking stuffer: Austin mini,
garfield colour, p u r r - f e e t
running motor Wrap it up for
$275. Phone 537-2558.
1
1978 Ford Granada, automatic, 4 door, power windows,
new shocks and muffler
system, good all weather tires.
One owner. $1500. Phone
653-4367.
49-2
1978 Super Cab Ford, auto, V8,
460, cruise control, air
conditioning, overload springs.
$3500 obo. 537-2963.
48-3
1979 Dodge Aspen slant 6, ps.,
pb., 4 dr. 62,000 mis. Xgovernment car, very well
maintained Winter tires.
Asking $ 1475 obo. Phone 5375901.
__________ i
1975 Ford Maverick, reliable
car, $350 obo. Also, 2 chrome
Mazda mags with tires, $40.
537-2659.___________1
1969 Mercury Montego, 2door, hard top, raised white
lettered all season radials, 351
Windsor, new brakes, $950
Good condition 653-4510,
eves.
1
1972 Jimmy 4 x 4 , reconditioned, $3500. Phone 5375486 or 537-9815.______\
1956 GMC pickup, low
mileage, re. man. 235. $500.
537-2117.___________1_
Volvo snowtires for sale.
Uniroyal M & S Plus. Run less
than 1,000 kms. 165R 15 on
15" rims, $150 firm. (Cost
$250 - now have 14" wheels).
537-5381, eves. Let it ring!
1984 Ford 150 Econoline.
Spotless condition. $6700
firm. 653-4363.________1
1971 V.W. bus, 4cyl., 4 spd.
runs great, good body, gas
heater. Asking $1450 obo or
trade. Phone 537-5901.
t

Mobiles, Trailers
Triangle R. V. Centre offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consignment vehicle.
Also, parts, service, propane,
sani-station. and 24-hour car
& R. V. Wash. Your complete R
V. Centre. Triangle Homes Ltd..
Sidney. Your first R. V. Centre
off the ferry. 656-1122.

Found

FREE!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
537-9933

Personal
Effective programs: quit
smoking, weight maintenance,
anxiety, stress relief, psychoneuro immuniology. Ariadne
Sawyer, M. A. Psych. Neuro
Psych. 537-4556 or 537-2125.
We would like to thank all our
friends and all those in the
community who helped us with
their support and kindness in
our great tragedy.
Petra, Tnommas, & Gino

Superior R. V. Centre Ltd., in
Sidney, is looking for R. V.
consignments. We will pick up
from the Gulf Islands. Phone
656-9434.
42-tln

Boats
Water problem? No problem!
Call Aqua Biast High Pressure
Washing and let me bring the
water. 537-9422 - Al Hall 537-2506, home. 20% off till
December 31
1
WE BUY & SELL USED
BOATS & MOTORS

Harbours End
Marine & Equipment
537-4202 at Harbour's End

4Z-i(n

I would like to express my
thanks and appreciation to all
of my friends and clients for
their loyalty, kindness, flowers
and well wishes during my
long, severe illness. Thank you
to all of the doctors and nurses
who helped to make my
hospital stays much easier.
Special thanks goes to my
loving family who cared for me
so much. Also, to my daughter
Sheryl who managed my
business for the time of my
illness. I am now working full
timeand would like to welcome
former and future clients to my
salon. I send the warmest
wishes to everyone for a very
happy holiday season'
Thank you, Sylvia Tarodi
Sylvia's Scissors

Births

Konig & Son
Firewood
BEST WISHES TO ALL MY
CUSTOMERS IN 1988;
Thank you for your business!
18 December 1959. Weet je
nog hoe hard we moesten
hollen voor die tram? Happy
Anniversary!
_____1
Counselling, physical and
emotional pain release,
opening to creativity and full
self-expression. I offer a safe
and nurturing environment to
discover the next step to
moving forward in your life.
Mayana Williamson, Counselling & Bodywork Therapy,
537-9293.
48-ifn
HAVE YOU EVER HAD A
MIND MASSAGE?
Unlock the blocks that are
holding you back f r o m
achieving your full potential
with new method BioKinesiology.
Corinne Cordoni Greenbaum
537-5064
Tarot card readings. For
information and appointment,
please feel free to call Ginger,
L.E.T.S., 537-2662.
48-s
Christmas Portrait Gift
Certificates say I love you 365
days a year. Barker Photo
Studio, 537-2217.
49-3

DL5916._____________42-itn

Camper/trailer 22 ft. $1600
obo. 537-5269.________]^

Thanks to all our friends and
family for the cards, flowers
and support during Jack's
operation.
Jack & Caroline Reynolds

Card of Thanks
I would like to thank the people
who participated in the recent
C.B.C. documentary on my
work for their tremendous
support.
Ariadne Sawyer
Many Thanks and a Happy
Christmas and Prosperous
New Year to all my Farmers'
Market patrons.
Alan Hedger
We would like to express our
deep appreciation for the baby
shower given by the ladies at
the S.S.I. Golf & Country Club.
Thank you all very much for the
wonderful gifts.
Nick & Cindy Birks

In Memoriam

Wanted to Rent

B.C. HEART
FOUNDATION
1212 West Broadway
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 3V2

736-4404

A donation in the name of
someone you loved or knew is
but a phone call/letter away
and we'll acknowledge your
caring gift with a card to the
family.
W

S! 49-tfn

Wanted
Western or English saddles,
any condition, oxy-acetylene
torch set, 14" or larger. Band
saw. Honda outboard. 5392981.
Need Christmas Cash? We buy
furniture, glassware, china,
antiques, collectables, strange
and wonderful curiosities,
odds n' ends, small appliances, tools ... The Great
Ganges Junk Co., Upper
Ganges Centre, 537-4421.
Cedar logs or standing trees.
537-5660.
42iin

Work Wanted
Work wanted: Rob Marshall,
537_9704.__________50-3
Landscaper and gardener
horticulturally trained and
e x p e r i e n c e d in d e s i g n ,
planting, m a i n t e n a n c e ,
pruning and greenhousing.
Fully insured. Phone David,
653-4270.
42-nn

Welcome Eban Innua Kimball
Sequin, born November 7,
1987. He's a delight to Amber
who calls herself a "big
brother", and a joyous new
20 yrs. experience - Free
responsibility for Tao and Jo- Estimates - Reasonable Rates
Anne. Appreciation beyond PHONE JIM before 8 am. or
words go out to Nancy Beach,
between 5 and 7 pm.
Dr. Janet MacPhail, Michelle
537-4327
and especially to Frank and
Jasmine for letting Michrelle beas involved as she was, and to
numerous others for their
support.
Energetic waitress needed for
part-time possibly full-time
Kareft Pedersen and Paul position. Day shift only. Apply
Adams are happy to announce in person to Dagwood's Cafe,
the birth of Lisa Kristina on Upper Ganges Centre.
November 28. Our very special
Babysitter wanted - 537-5938
thanks to Maggie and Jill and
i
to Dr MacPhail Many thanks
to friends and neighbours for Legal conveyancing secretary
their kindnesses,
i with accounting and word
processing skills. Experienced
and qualified applicants only
please in writing with Resume.
c/o Box 430. Ganges.
1

ELECTRICIAN

Help Wanted

Announcements
SYLVIA'S
SCIZZORS

Sylvia is back working full
time along side her daughter
Sheryl.
WELCOME BACK SYLVIA
Our Christmas Hours will be:
Open on Monday the 14th and
21st of December Closed on
Christmas Day and Boxing Day
Closed on New Years and the
Day After. Open as usual
through the new year. 9 am. to
4 pm. Tuesday to Saturday.
* There are Christmas and New
Y e a r s appointments still
available.
CALL SYLVIA OR SHERYL
537-9521
Have a very Happy
Holiday Season!
______________________60-2

Friday and Saturday, December 18th and 19th, weekend
feature: T-bone steak served
with baked potato or rice pilaf,
garden fresh vegetables only
$9.50 Reservations 5374441. Humperdinks by the
Sea, Gasoline Alley.
1

Travel
Wardair ticket Vancouver to
Toronto January 13, 1988.
Male or female, $150 or $200
for different date. Call 5374295.
1

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

The C o m m u n i t y S o c i e t y
requires people to work with
handicapped adults in its day
program and its residential
setting. Daytime, evening and
nighttime shifts available.
Experience with handicapped
necessary. P l e a s e send
resume to Box 1106. Ganges,
B.C. Closing date: Dec. 18,
1987__________________49-2

Good workers wanted for
Rodrigo's Restaurant in Fulford
Harbour opening March 1988.
Apply in writing. Cooks, cook's
helpers and servers needed.
Rodrigo's, Box 116, Fulford
Harbour, B.C. VOS 1CO. Partand f u l l - t i m e positions
available.
49-2

Wanted to Rent
Writer is looking for furnished
home to caretake for reduced
rent. One year period starting
February 1/88. Willing to
vacate during summer for
owner's use. References
available. Phone 535-0941
collect, Whiterock. ,___so-3

Salt Spring Property
Management
* RESIDENTIAL RENTALS *
" PROPERTY WATCH *
The Economical and
Reliable Choice
Box 1012, Ganges - 537-5650
44-tfn

Responsible mature family, no
pets, non-smokers, excellent
references nead 2/3 BR.
cottage, oceaofront or with
beach access. Up to $600/
week, July 11-- 31. Please
phone (403) 433-2656 or write
9826A - 91 Ave., Edmonton,
AB, T6E 2T6 ________50-7
Lowell and Barbara Hicks are
returning to Salt Spring in
Januay 88 through June 88.
They are looking for a
furnished view home to rent,
and come highly recommended. If you are planning an
extended vacation and would
like your home to be lovingly
taken care of, please call Arvid
Chalmers at 537-5568. 49 ifn

HOME OWNERS

WANT TO RENT YOUR HOUSE
but are worried about the
problems that go with renting?
Let me handle this for you.
Ft. D. Property Management
537-5411
___

42-ttn

Ambulance employee and
family require 3 BR. house on
Salt Spring 655-3090, collect.
1

For Rent
Unfurnished 2 bdrm. suite,
includes heat, light, fridge and
stove. Close to town. Available
Jan. 1, 1988, $450/mo. Apply
in writing with references to
Dept. U., c/o Driftwood, Box
250, Ganges, VOS 1EO.
1
Waterfront home suitable for a
couple, southwest exposure,
viewing Ganges Harbour.
$550/mo. References please.
Call Santy G. Fuoco, days 5375577, nights 537-2773. 50 3

CHURCH
NOTICES

Sun., Dec. 20
Community
Gospel Chape!
Drake Rd., Ganges

Worship Service 10:30

am Sundays with
Sunday School classes
for the children.
Evening Service 7.30
Bible Study & Prayer
Thursday 7:30 pm
PASTOR:
Rev. S.F. Hildebrandt
537-5757 537-2622

Ganges
United Church

Hereford Ave., Ganges

Worship Service 10 am
With Sunday School for
Nursery to 15 years
MINISTER:
Rev. A.M. Skinner
537-5812

537-9343

Anglican Parish

Salt Spring Island
St. Mark's, CentralHoly Eucharist 11:15
St. George's, GangesHoly Eucharist 9:15
with Sunday School
St. Mary's, FulfordHoly Eucharist 4 pm
Weekday Eucharist:
St. Mark's 10 am Tues

St. George's -

5:15 pm Thursdays

Rev. James Koester

Parish Office: 537-2171

Catholic Church
Salt Spring Island

Fulford - 9 am
Ganges - 10:30 am
Saturdays - Ganges,
5 pm

Seabreeze
Motel

'THE ALTERNATIVE'
Weekly & Monthly Rates
Storage Space Available

537-4145
3 bdrm. home, centrally
located, with appliances, $450.
Available January 1. 5375116.

Pagg^33

49-tfn

Salt Spring Property Management, $500/mo. 3 bdrm. home
on acreage. North End.
Requires responsible tenants,
6 mos. lease min. Phone Peter,
537-5650.
1
Oceanfront small 2 bdrm
home with magnificent view.
Fully f u r n i s h e d , n e w l y
renovated. Available January4
- April 4. $485/mo plus hydro.
For considerate adults with
references and no cats. Dept.
W, c/o Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO.
1
Small goldmine. Car repair
shop, very low rent. 653-4335.

HMS GANGES APT.
2 Br. apartment
Grd. floor batchelor
Seniors - no children or pets
A. P. LLOYD - 537-2670

Rev. Fr. P.A. Bergin

Salt Spring
Pentecostal
Assembly

Central Hall
Sunday School 9:30 to
10:15

Morning Worship 10:30

Thursday:

Fellowship Nights 7:00
Home Meetings
For more info call
537-4143

Pastor: Jim Caruso

Affiliated with PA.O.C.

Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church

Admiral Hall
506 Lower Ganges Rd.
SUNDAY—
Family Service 10:30

with Sunday School
Evening Fellowship 7:00

TUESDAY—

Family Night 6:30

THURSDAY—Ladies'
Home Bible Study 9:30
PASTOR:

Rev. Brian Joyce
537-2222

STORE FOR LEASE

Approx. 850 sq. ft.
107 McPhillips Ave.
(formerly S.S. Automotive)
1-683-5144, Vancouver
mornings or evenings or
contact KIS Office Services,
107 McPhillips Ave.
48-8
S. S. Property Management - 2
bdrm. older home semjwaterfront, available January
1st. Long term, $400/mo,
Peter, 537-5650._____
1
Waterfront home for rent, 2
bedrooms, all appliances, w.w.
carpet, $500 per month.
Available now. 537-2378.
'
Exquisite 4 bedroom waterfront house. Booth Canal Rd.,
January 1st. 537-4407 or 5374036.
)

Gaiiano Island

St. Margaret of
Scotland — Anglican
Sundays - 11 am

For Rent
2 bdrm. log house still available
January 1st, Walker Hook area,
$350. Call 537-2853.
i

Business Opportunity
Local company in construction
area is looking for private
investor(s). Various guarantees available. For further
information please contact us
by leaving message in Dept. T.,
c/o • Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO.
43-2
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Community Services
Are you having a problem
controlling your eating? If
you're interested in helping
yourself, we're interested in
helping you Call Overeater's
Anonymous, 537-9253 or
537-2618._________42-rtn
A. A. MEETINGS, Salt Spring
Island phone 537-4170, 5372618or537-2317.GALIANO5 3 9 - 2 2 3 5 or 5 3 9 - 5 7 7 0 .
PENDER - 629-3312.
42-tfn
Alanon afternoon/evening
meetings. Call 537-2317, 6534288._________________42-Hn

Dressings are free to Cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Carol
Spencer, 537-2154 or Health
Services, 537-5541.
42-tfn

Notices
Santa's not the only one
corning to town with goodiesi
Wait until you see what Elsie
has for sale in Mouat's Mall,
Saturday at 11 am. December
19th. Hoi Hoi Hoi_____50-1
The Bay Window Restaurant is
still serving all its entrees for
$ 1 0 95 on W e d n e s d a y ,
Thursday and Friday nights.
For reservations, call 5375651.____________50-4
Sunshine Early Childhood
Centre. Licenced preschool
and daycare program offered
by qualified and experienced
pre-school teacher. Laughter
and learning encouraged.
Please call Frances, 537-4101.
1
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Notices

ANNUAL BIRD
COUNT
SUNDAY DECEMBER 20th
For information, call
DOROTHY ROBERTSON
537-5306 or
CHRIS WOOLDRIDGE
537-2377

Notices

Notices

D J's PIZZA
We deliver!
NEW WINTER HOURS:
Sundays 5 - 9 pm,
Weds. & Thurs. 5 - 12 pm.
Frid. & Sat. 5 - 2 am.
CLOSED Mondays & Tuesdays
COME AND JOIN US ON
CHRISTMAS EVE FOR A

•^.
^

Paws Inn
Pet Resort

Your pet is at home with usi
Pampered care for dogs and
cats - special diets and geriatric
care available 750 Long
Harbour Rd. 537-5198.
Salt S p r i n g P a r k s and
Recreation Commission will
meet on Monday, December 21
at 7:30 pm. at theSchool Board
Office. To appear on the
agenda, please call Linda at
537-4558.___________1_

A^d^cd

^oiich

THE ULTIMATE IN
PET GROOMING
HO!HOI HOI
All Cats & Dogs:
Do you have an appointment
for your Christmas grooming?
CALL LESLIE 537-5906
We're filling upl
50-2

Candlelight
Carol Service

SALT SPRING ISLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH
506 Lower Ganges Rd. —7pm.

W h a t are you doing for
C h r i s t m a s Dinner? Enjoy
dinner with friends and leave
the clean-up to us. Humperdinks by the Sea, reservations
537-4441._______
i
Andrea's & Terry's 24 hour
child care and babysitting
services. Your home or mine.
TLC. Reasonable rates French
Immersion on request. 178
Stewart Rd, Phone 537-9439.
S.S.I. Y o u t h Soccer Ass o c i a t i o n L o t t e r y Raffle
License is #63867.
48-3
Morningside Arts & Crafts,
Fulford Harbour. Complete
selection of handcrafted gifts.
Open daily from 10 am. 46-tfn

60-2

Winners of Eastern Star Draw,
Dec. 3, 1987: 1st, B. Maguire,
2nd, Susan Jacobs, 3rd, J.
Geiger Gingerbread House
draw, Dec. 7/87 won by
Margaret Mayo and donated to
Queen Alexandra Solarium.
"All things are possible once
enough human beings realize
that the whole of the human
future is at stake "
(Norman Cousins)

Salt Spring Island
Voice of Women
instead: dolls .. trucks ...
aquarium ... fishing gear ...
musical instruments ...

Coming Events

Santa's
Breakfast
AT FULFORD HALL
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20
9:30 am Tickets
at the door.

Salt Spring Island
Rod & Gun Club
TURKEY SHOOT

FOR BIG BORE RIFLE
(.270 and over)
Saturday, Dec. 19th - 1 pm.
For further info: D. Brazier
537-5332

Coming Events

Business Services

Monday next, December 21.
Community Potluck, Central
Hall. 5:30 pm. for 6 pm Bring
yourself and something to
share with old and newfriends
537-2322._____
i

Season's Greetings from Aqua
Blast High Pressure Washing,
Al Hall, 537-9422 or 5372506, home.__________1

Christmas
Coffee House

FRIDAY, DEC. 18th - 8 pm.
Off Centre Stage - $4
CELTIC FESTIVAL BENEFIT
with Kathy & Jane Stack,
Wendy Sinclair, Henry Baade,
Terry Warbey, Richard Cross,
Carol Young. Jay Handel and
Delaine Faulkner.
1

* * SPECIAL**
Fulford Inn
is proud to offer

FRESH
Salt Spring Island
Farm-raised Oysters

FRIDAY, DEC. 18th in the pub
and SATURDAY, DEC 19th
in the pub and dining room

You're invited..
TO A SERVICE OF LESSONS
& CAROLS FOR CHRISTMAS
Sunday. December 20 at
St. George's Church, Ganges
at 7 pm.

Buying or selling? Call Paul
Greenbaum at NRS SaltSpring
Lands to reserve your free
c a t a l o g of G u l f I s l a n d
Properties. Res: 537-5064.
Bus: 537-5515
42-tfn

Taylor Newcomb

LAWYERS
INJURY CLAIMS
i No recovery — No fee
i Call collect for free interview
PHONE TOLL FREE:
1-800-663-7898 or

748-3783

122 Station Street
Duncan, B.C. V9L 3Y2
49-tfn

CUSTOM
MADE
DRAPERIE^B

TfCa^t^c
FREE HOME
ESTIMATE & SERVICE
Fabrics, Decorator Rod'Clfl
& Tracks
ip,

537-9592
Macls&ac dark & Co. 560
Johnson St., Victoria. Personal
Injury Lawyers. Fees by %. First
visit free Phone 381-5353.
42-tfn

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE
SALES & SERV.
Gulf Island

APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

All major & small household
appliances & electric tools
MON.-FRI. 8:30-4:30
Geoff Leason

537-9243

AUTOIVIOTIVE

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

Windsor
Plywood
OPEN 8-5
6 DAYS A WEEK
for all your
building needs

Saltspring Esso
537-4554
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
S-6 weekdays, 8:30-5 Sat.

Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S
COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.
Desmond Crescent

537-2513

Peter Melancon
Construction
Concrete. Framing. Finishing,
Renovations & Additions

5 YEAR GUARANTEE
on all custom homes.

Phone 653-4642

"WE PRIDE OURSELVES
ON SERVICE "

WINDSOR
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CONSTRUCTION

Rainbow Rd.. Ganges

537-5564
537-5565

CONSTRUCTION
P & R Contracting
Residential
Commercial
Large or Small

Phone PETE BANTEL
537-5270

Walter Huser
& Sons
Construction
RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
• Qudlity Homes
• Additions
• Designing
• Renovations
• Finj'ihing Work
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

537-2385
537-5247

Lancer
Contracting
Ltd.
• Commercial
• Custom Homes

653-4437

Box 1398, Ganges, B.C.

CONCRETE

Stewan Rd.

537-9423

• Autowrecking
• AH types of repairs

653-4678

• Used pans
• Towing or Salvage

• Welding
TUESDAY to SATURDAY
9 am to 5 pm

DANSCOT

THE ENGINE
PROFESSIONAL
• Cylinder head & engine
rebuilders
• Exchange cylinder heads
• Custom rebuilders
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C.
655-3737

• DRAIN TILE

(1980) £U.
"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

D. A. Smith
General
Contracting
Ltd.

Telephone

NEW HOMES
ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS
FRAMING
Large or small jobs,
contract or hourly

537-5412
537-5463

Phona 653-4695
after 5:30 pm
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges

P.O. Box 37, Ganges, B C.
VOS 1EO
SERVING SALTSPRING

FOR 30 YEARS

537-5176

ELECTRIC

HEDGEHOG
BULLDOZING &
EXCAVATING LTD.

We Shape
The Islands

GUILBAULT
ELECTRIC

Perry

• BAGGED CEMENT

• CONCRETE PRODUCTS

• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611

LTD.

Residential &
Commercial
Computer calculated heat loss

537-5675

Box 181, Ganges, B.C.

DRYWALL

EXCAVATING

Rock or Brick Facing
Stucco

SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

537-9275
R. E. Caspar

•Excavators • Gravel Trucks
• Backhoes • Loaders
• Gravel • Crushed Rock
• Estimates • Topsoil
• Fill • Shale
LAURIEA. HEDGER
PATRICK BYRON
Box 166, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

537-9311

RADIANT HEATING

Rainbow Road
Box 72, Ganges, B C

Fireplaces

• Land Clearing
• Road Building
• Driveways
• House Excavations
• Water & Sewer Systems
• Ponds
• Trucking

537-2590

Box 476, Ganges. B.C.

Gerry or Jay

• READY MIX

QoMi^U4cit(^t

Phone Brian Liltle

Serving the Gulf Islands:
Salt Spring - Galiano
Mayne - Fenders

Box 534, Ganges

^iiLuhw.

SALT SPRING
INTERIORS

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCING STEEL

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

FREE ESTIMATES ON:

• Renovations or new work
• Residential or commercial
DRYWALLING with machines
INSULATING & vapour barrier
TEXTURE ceilings & walls
VINYL BOARD &
STEEL STUDDING
PRIMING of wallboard

G. & L
Excavating
Ltd.

Matthews

Bobcat Service
• Septic Fields • Ditching
• Landscaping
• Driveways • Backfilling

537-5724 eves.

Ken Byron
Excavating
Septic Tanks & Fields

Supplied & Installed

537-2882
CLASSIFIEDS
get results!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Business Services
IS YOUR CHIMNEY READY
FOR SANTA?

HOGAN
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS
537-5340^
CHIMNEY CLEANING
STOVE & ACCESSORY
SALES ^
^
CHIMNEY INSTALLATIONS
& REPAIRS ^^'.^.'' "
Professional SweepT^
Journeyman Mason ^
18 years on Island. ~-

Business Services

m
y ^^^Qw.
BRUCE F.PEARSON
Goldsmith - Accredited
Gemmologist
Handcrafted jewellery, objects
of art, repairs, custom designs.
Box 964, Ganges. B C VOS
1EO, (604) 537-5260
44 tfn, alt

SPew,n^u{a

CHIMNEY SERVICE ca
656-4295

•'3" "»""'• w-1- "c '""• "i

3

Chimney Flue(s) & Smoke
Pipes * Fireplace " Stove *
Furnace * and Boiler Cleaning
WE ALSO CLEAN GUTTERS
656-4295 or 537-2318

Real Estate for Sale

Satisfaction
Chimney
Sweep
Services
DE-MOSSING
GUTTER CLEANING
Call 537-2809, Ted Baldwinsor
SERVICE 110%
PRICE 25% DISCOUNT
Gulfstream Pro Hardware
rents everything from high
chairs to cement mixers
McPhillips Ave,, 537-5733.

Legal

Buying Salt Spring Property?
Know what you're buying with
an E n v i r o n m e n t a l L a n d
Appraisal. Written report on
geology, s o i l s , d r a i n a g e ,
vegetation, etc Provided by
professional earth scientist
with 10 years experience. 5374079.
i
Clean, 3 bdrm. family home
with new 2 bay garage. Large
rooms, Jacuzzi airtight and
electric heat. 1/2 acre midisland level lot, abundant
water. No agents Phone 6534326.
484

Deaths

Legal

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 1 year
old modular home in secluded
area of Brinkworthy Retirement Estates. Dining room,
sunroom, living room with
small a i r t i g h t stove. 4
skylights, landscaped with
deer-fenced garden, 5
appliances, storage shed and 2
car carport. Electrically heated.
Call 537-9259.
49 ifn

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of
Cowichan and situated North
West Shore of Wallace Island.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Take notice that Gulf Islands
AND OTHERS
NOTICE is hereby given that Sea Farms Ltd., of Victoria,
Creditors and others having intends to apply for a Licence of
claims against the Estate of Occupation of the following
KATHLEEN WINIFRED KERT- described lands:
Commencing at a post
LAND ALSO KNOWN AS
K A T H L E E N W I N N I F R E D planted approximately 835
KERTLAND, deceased, late of metres south east of Chivers
the Village of Ganges, Province Point, Lot 11, Wallace Island,
of British Columbia, are thence 18 metres southwest to
required to send them to the the beginning corner of the
undersigned executrix at 2201 lease; thence 70 metres
Grace Point Square, P.O. Box southwest; thence 365 metres
194, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO. southeast, thence 65 metres
before the 1 st day of February, northeast; thence 365 metres
1988, after which time the northwest, and containing 2.5
Executrix will distribute the ha more or less.
Estate among the parties
The purpose for which the
entitled thereto, having regard disposition is required is
to the claims of which they bottom oyster culture.
have notice.
JOAN KOZINA,
AINSLIE WINN MANSON,
Agent.
Executrix
i
Comments concerning this
c/o James Pasuta,
application may be made to the
Barrister and Solicitor
Ministry of Forests & Lands,
2201 Grace Point Square
851 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.
P.O. Box 194, Ganges, B.C.
V8W 3E7, 387-5011. File
VOS 1EO.
#1404347.
492

Legal

TERRA FIRMA
TILESETTING

HIGH QUALITY - LOW COST
Commercial & Residential
JANE STACK - 537-2169
Message 537 4454
R. R. 3, Baker Rd., C7
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

Real Estate for Sale

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of
Cowichan and situated North
West Shore of Wallace Island.
Take notice that Gulf Islands
Sea Farms Ltd., of Victoria,
intends to apply for a licence of
occupation of the following
described lands:
Commencing at a post
planted approximately 775
metres southeast of Chivers
Point Lot II Cowichan District,
Wallace Island, thence 44
metres southwest to the
beginning corner of the lease;
thence 230 metres southwest;
thence 185 metres northwest;
ihence 230 metres northeast;
thence 185 metres southeast
and containing 4.2 ha more or
less.
The purpose for which the
disposition is required is off
bottom oyster culture.
Comments concerning this
application may be made to the
Ministry of Forests & Lands,
851 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.
V8W 3E7. 387-5011. File ft
1404348.
Joan Kozina,
Agent
50-2

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-5821
Gu!f Islands
Septic Ltd.

INSURANCE
Rent-A-Car
Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates

INSURANCE
ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

(1972) LTD.

537-9353

•9 am-4.30 pm, Mon.-Fn

®
ROSS-SMITH LTD.
629-3573

HEATING

[Gui_

Salt Spring Petroleum
• Furnace Oil

• Stove Oil
• Marine Fuels
• Commercial Fuels 81 Oils

537-5331

Bruce Fiander

YOUR
IMPERIAL

« Siove O'l
• Furnace Oil
• Marine Dock

AGENT

537-531^

Bo« 347. Ganges. B.C.

Oil Burner
Service
JOHN COTTRELL
Certified Oil Burner Mechanic
BOX 226
r- o -l m 1 A
GANGES
537-9314

537-5527

P 0 Box 540, Ganges, B C

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

WINDOW
CLEANERS
Janitor Service
Carpets
Steam Cleaned
We also offer

Carpet Guard
Treatment

537-9841

Kevin C. Marks
PAINTING
WALLPAPERING
& DECORATING
"Quality Work
at Reasonable Prices"

537-4594

Phone

537-2618

This space
is
for you!

INSURED

Eckstein's
Designs
226 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Gulf Island

OVER 1000
SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS!

a division of Blue Spruce Res. Inc.

GET FAST-T-T RESULTS!

JANITORIAL

Dave's
Blasting

for estimate.
• ROCK & STUMP
BLASTING
• BREAKER HAMMER
WORK
• BUILDING STONE

OFFICE HOURS

OIL

PETROCANADAt

^B^'

J & A

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

Septic tank pump-outs

On Fender Island call

IVIISC.

SERVICE &

CRAFTSMANSHIP
IN GLASS & METAL
Windows & Patio Doors
Residential and
Commercial
Mirror Walls
Room Dividers
Skylights & Solariums
Shower Enclosures
Fire-Proof Glass
Stained Glass Windows
Etching in Glass
Light Fixtures
Design Service
HAND FORGED
CUSTOM IRON WORK

Adolf & Karen Eckstein

537-4545
Box 312, Ganges, B C. VOS 1 EO

•B^H^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"
MASTERSTROKE
Professional Interiors
and Exteriors
• Painting
• Wallpapering
• Murals
• Stencils
• Effects

David Halliwell - 537-9495
Mary Hughes - 537-2580

THYMES
DECOR CO.
Painting & Decorating
R.GAMACHE

537-4303
537-9525
PAINTING &

DECORATING
TEMMEL &
VOLQUARDSEN

537-9248
537-5188

Roy W. Wheatley

PLUMBING
Water & Effluent Pumps
SERVICE WORK
A SPECIALTY

537-2722

Box 898. Ganges, B.C.

ISLAND
PLUMBING

Plumbing, Pumps,
Hot Water Heating '
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

DERRICK BRAZIER
537-5332

Plumbing
& Pumps
DAVID RAINSFORD
653-4494 residence

537-2013 shop
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BARBARA LANG, Isabella
Point, Fulford Harbour, passed
away December 5, 1987. Born
in Nelson, had her early
schooling in Trail, graduated
from U.B.C. with an M.A.,
taught in the Trail area, Slocan
area and Nelson Senior High in
the '40's, Prince George,
Sooke, and Victoria in the '50's
and '60's. In 1966 she joined
the Esquimalt Senior Secondary School retiring in 1972
She was a member of the Altar
Guilds of St. Mary's Anglican
Church in Fulford Harbour and
St. Martins in the Fields,
Victoria. Surviving are many
nieces, nephews and cousins
in Canada, England, Australia,
and the Unitd States and her
sister, Catherine, in California.
BRENTON, On December 11 th,
1987, Mary Brenton, aged 93,
of Salt Spring Island Mary was
born at Fulford Harbour and
spent most of her life on the
island and was a public school
teacher here for many years.
Mary was predeceased by her
husband, Ernest, in 1969, and
is survived by five children,
Charles of Victoria, Ernie of
Vancouver, Sheila of Seattle,
Pat of Alabama and Brian of
Nanaimo. A memorial service
will be held Thursday, Dec.
17th at 2 pm at St. Paul's
Roman C a t h o l i c C h u r c h ,
Fulford Harbour, Father Bergin
officiating. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to the
B.C. Heart Fund GoodmanJones Funeral Home, Ganges,
in care of arrangements.

Too Late to Classify
Gotta Get a Gund at Flowers
and Wine.
l

i^^m
General Trucking
and
Contract Hauling
FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED
Call 653-4678 eves.
Call 653-4437 days

Advertise
Your
Business
for at little as

$550
per week
in the

Business
Directory
Our new format makes it

an effective medium

for the building trades
and other businesses.

call 537-9933
for details.
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Too Late to Classify
NOTICES
The sweepers are coming?
They're here - everyday!
Chimney or furnace flue
cleaned. Complete Chimney
Service. For appointment,
please phone Hogan Chimney
Sweeps, 537-5340.______1
FOR RENT
A v a i l a b l e J a n u a r y 1st,
unfurnished 2 bdrm. suite (has
fridge and stove), situated on
acreage close to t o w n .
$450/mo. includes heat and
light. Interested persons
please apply in writing
including references to Dept.
U, c/o Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO.
}_
FOR SALE
Eureka powerhead vac.
cleaner, $100. Green oval rug,
8' x 5', $30. Double bed, $60.
All in very good condition. 5379454.______________i
FOR SALE
Got a "boater" on your
Christmas list? See our
selection of practical and
affordable Christmas gifts and
Stocking Stutters at Harbours
End Marine & Equipment
across from the Harbour House
Hotel, 537-4202.______^
FOR SALE
shop Flowers & Wine for all
your wine and beer brewing
needs._____________1^
FOR SALE
By-pass the Post Office. Let
Flowers & Wine send your
Christmas arrangements,
plants or fruit baskets by wire.
1
NOTICES
We're serving Christmas
Dinner ... so that you can really
visit with and enjoy your
family. Humperdinks by the
Sea, reservations 537-4441.
i
FOR SALE
Flowers & Wine has a full line
of Mark Meredith pottery.
i

Wednetday, Dec. 16, 1987

MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPPY NEW YEAR

Peggy & Marjorie
Raff & Tiger

from HAZEL TRUEFITT
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

to all my friends on the islands.
Also sincere thanks to S.S.I. Lions Club
for the scrumptious dinner.

to all our friends & neighbours

Margaret M. Davidson

Happy Christmas &
. A Prosperous New Year
to Friends and Neighbours.

Ruth, Jack & Cedric Barker

Met, Lorraine, Debbie & Derek Topping

A L A N & AGNES HEDGER
w i s h w i t h all sincerity
their friends, relatives and
Salt Spring residents

A BLESSED CHRISTMAS C

Vicki Griffin
wishes all her friends & neighbours

Season's Greetings

A Very Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year!

to all our friends and neighbours along R.R. 2

Sam & Elsie Cochrane
Greetings for the best
Christmas & New Year ever!

A Very Merry Christmas

to all our friends from

Bill & Doris DeLong

to all my good neighbours & friends

ETHEL DA VIDSON

Merry Christmas
to all our family
and all our friends
from

To all our f r i e n d s . . .

the WESTCOTTS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
—Gerry and F r e Coers

Everyone
& Best Wishes for 19881

FOR SALE
35 year old Doheny piano.
Must sell. Wanted, Atari game
cartridges. Call 537-5238.
1
WANTED
Large birdcage. 653-9333.
i

FOR SALE
Simpsons Sears recliner chair,
as new, brown/tweed, $175.
Youth's genuine Cowichan
sweater, as new, 36 chest,
brown/cream Thunderbird
design, $50. 537-2183, keep
trying.
_________1

to our friends on Salt Spring

to all my friends on Salt Spring Island

FOR SALE
Radio Shack walkie talkies in
original box, $15 Skateboard,
new $85, sell $40. Mitie mite
bike, yellow and red, $55. 5379253._____________1^

FOR SALE
Infant snowsuit 9 - 1 2 mos.
Pale blue, brand new, never
worn. 6 piece, $25. 537-9505
eves.___________]_
FOR SALE
Seasoned firewood, over a year
dry. Split and delivered, $80
cord. 653-9586._______1_
FOR SALE
Man's Cowichan Sweater, size
38-40, good condition; ladies
Cowichan sweater, as new,
Size 14. Man's travel bag, in
good condition. 537-9723. 1
FOR SALE
New China periodicals, handpainted greeting cards and
paper cuts. Now on sale at
Scribbles, Nibbles and News,
Upper Ganges Centre.____i
WANTED
8 mm film projector to rent or
borrow for 3 days at Christmas.
Newly discovered 30 year old
family films. Should provide
hilarious reunion. 537-9729.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
to all my friends
from

Don, Anne, Denise & Jodie
HARRISON

George DeLong
To All My Island Friends—
I extend my warmest wishes for a
Joyous Christmas and for Good
Health and Prosperity for you and
yours in the New Year.

A Very Merry Christmas

May God bless you, one and all, for
your untiring support, your loving
prayers and your many kindnesses.

to all my relatives, friends & neighbours.
May the New Year bring you peace and happiness.

—Isabella Mouat

MARGARET MACINTOSH

Saltyf Sweat'rs

^ ^%.

li^ik §
V/

^
^
--t
<:>, •
rf.
Y»

CARS
1973 Olds 88, running cond.,
$400; 1973 Toyota wagon,
Brother electronic daisy-wheel
runs, $450; 1967 Cougar.
typewriter, memory, auto$1500, needs rings; 1962
correction, $300. Brother HRPontiac, rare, factory muscle
15 daisy wheel printer,
car, $2,500; Honda Elsinore
functions with most compui
125'cc, no reg., S300. All as is.
1
1
BST'-^te.'^M^ -ters, $750 537-41-54"-' ''•'-'<"' m'rri !

Sponsored by the S S. . Parks & Recreation Commission

HOLIDA\f

S(CHEDULE

Wee!„ Dec. 16th

Fri., Dec. 18th1

Sat., Dec. 19th

9:00 a m . . . . . . High Gear
Mahon Hall

9:00 am

9:00 am ...... High Gear
Activity Centre

4:00 p)m .... Easy Does It
Fulford School

10:00 am ... Low Bo unce
Mahon Hall

^-^-^rfi-ttS?
^f^^-^-^

4:30 p)m ...... High Gear
Activity Centre

11:10 am ... Eas'y Dcaes It
Mahon Hall

Happy
Holidays!

^fw^

72 Ford 3/4 ton window van,
302 engine, steel panel
interior. Runs very well. Some
body rust. $600 OBO. 5374154.______________1_

FITNES S CLASSES

...... High Gear
Mahon Hall

6:10 p)m .... Low Bounce
9
Fernwood School ^r^^
^-^0^
^\^^^:
^.-^^^
^

Our last class is Saturd ay, Dec. 1 9th. All classes start back Monday, Jan. 4, 1988.
i i ' - i i . i . f ; » * i * » * t f t * < * *

Wednesday. Dec. 16. 1987

Twenty-five years ago
• Guardrails at the spectacular
but dangerous lookout point on
Mount Maxwell were installed,
reported Des Crofton, chairman
of the Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce's parks committee.
The rails were installed by the
ministry of recreation and conservation'sparks branch. Embedded
in concrete, they improved safety
at the lookout — much to the
relief of parents.
• The Sea Scouts and Wolf
Cubs collected 7,276 beer bottles
and 2,826 pop bottles in a drive.
The fund-raising event generated $240.19 for the two groups.
The boys thanked the 16 volunteers who drove them around the
island to pick up the bottles.
• Fifty-one patients were hospitalized at Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital during November, hospital officials reported.
Five patients from Fulford,
three from Saturna, two from
Galiano, three from Fender and
one from Cobble Hill. Thirty-four
minor operations were performed
during the month, and 74 patients
were X-rayed.

Twenty years ago
• A warning from the provincial
government was read at the
regular evening meeting of
School District 64's board of
trustees.
Education Minister Leslie Peterson called on B.C. school
;:icts to construct only those
iding which were considered
.olutely essential. The minister
added that local officials were
well aware of the problems facing
the country, and asked for trustees' co-operation in keeping
capital projects to a minimum.
• B.C. Hydro crews were
warmly commended by directors
of the Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce.
Peter Arnell commented that
the Hydro and telephone company crews had done an excellent
job maintaining both services
during a series of storms that
struck the island.
• Lt. Col. Desmond Crofton was
named president of the Salt
Spring Island Conservative Asso'ation.
'Crofton was chosen to lead the
^anization at a meeting held in
the Harbour House Hotel. Other
officers elected were Mrs. A.E.
Roddis (vice-president) and Tom
Harcus (secretary-treasurer).
• The matron of School District
64's dormitory resigned and was
replaced by Mrs. Severne, a
former teacher.
The board of trustees considered a variety of problems relat-

«
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down through the years
with driftwood
ing to the dormitory. Student
curfews were discussed, as well
as the issue of smoking. Two
newcomers to the board. Superintendent R.S. Price and P.A.
Frattinger, questioned the
board's policy on expulsion from
the dormitory and its dormitory
smoking rules.

Fifteen years ago
• Winter came to the Gulf
Islands.
It snowed twice over a four-day
period, and the storm left island
roads coated with a layer of ice.
Ministry of highways crews
cleared the main roads, but taxi
drivers were unhappy about the
condition of some side roads.
• A blue heron that had made
Ganges Harbour its home was
found dead by a local resident.
The bird had apparently been
shot, then mauled by dogs. I.C.
Shank, who had watched the
heron for some time, was annoyed at the indiscriminate use of
a firearm on the harmless bird.
• School District 64's board of
trustees had two new members.
The voters of Fender went to
the polls and elected Elizabeth
Vasilev as their representative,
ousting incumbent Bertha Matthews.
On Galiano, Clare McAllister
took over the seat on the board of
trustees formerly held by Elizabeth Beach.
• It was announced that Geordie Webster of Fulford would
construct the new flower boxes
needed at Centennial Park in
Ganges.
A total of 19 boxes were
needed, and the cost was estimated at $90 per box. Webster was
the successful bidder for the
contract being let by the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce.

Ten years ago
• Plans for construction of a
new Fernwood school met with
opposition at a meeting held in
the Activity Room of Salt Spring
Elementary School.
Members of the public asked
that construction be delayed
while a proposal based on more
community involvement be considered. The meeting was chaired
by Barbara Perrsons and Glenn
Woodley.

• An elderly Ganges resident
sustained an injury at home and
lay helpless for 12 hours waiting
for help to arrive.
The Vesuvius Bay man was a
patient at Rest Haven Hospital in
Sidney after he slipped and broke
his leg while at home. The injury
left him unable to move, and he
had to wait for help until someone
visited his home.
• Edward Coombes of McGill
Road became the first member of
the Salt Spring Island Power
Squadron to write and pass the
Junior Navigator examination of
Canadian Power Squadrons.
Upon his successful completion
of the exam, Coombes began the
difficult Senior Navigator course.
He hoped to become one of a
select few Canadians to complete
the course.
• It was announced that no
further accesses to beaches or
lakes would be approved on Salt
Spring until the Islands Trust
established a bylaw regulating
the matter.
In addition to the freeze on
approvals of access roads, the
ministry of highways announced
it would not allow use of Maycock
Road as recreational access to St.
Mary Lake in view of the lease
held by the Fernwood Water
District.

Five years ago
• A petition was circulating in
Ganges seeking support for a
referendum on the sewer issue.
A group of Ganges residents
became concerned when the latest figures on the cost of the
sewage treatment facility were
released. They formed the Ganges Proposed Sewer Area Ratepayers Committee. A spokesman for
the group, Mike Hayes, said its
members were concerned and
wanted a "full disclosure" of the
facility's costs.
• The Gulf Islands school
district received notice from the
ministry of education that it

would be permitted to spend 2.2
per cent more in the coming year.
The ministry informed trustees
that the district's budget for 1983
would be $4.6 million, up from
the previous year's budget of
$4.56 million.
• The Quinitsa was coming
back to Fulford Harbour.
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A spokesman for the B.C. Ferry
Corporation announced that the
Bowen Queen, which had been
serving the Fulford-Swartz Bay
route, was in need of a refit. As a
result, the Bowen Queen would
be replaced by the Quinitsa
during the month of January.
• John Zacharias was chosen
chairman of School District 64's
board of trustees.
Zacharias represented Pender
Island on the board, a position he
had held for three terms of office.
Charles Hingston, one of Salt
Spring's trustees, was selected
vice-chairman.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
COMMUNITY SOCIETY NEWS
•* VOLUNTEERS are needed at Santa's Workshop to help sort toys.
Busy week ahead! Call Bob at 537-9212 or at 537-4505 or drop into
Upper Ganges Centre if you'd like to help.

•*• DRIVERS: We need more volunteers to drive peopletotheir medical
appointments both on and off island If you would like to be on our
phone list, please call the Centre at 537-9212 or Linda at 537-2208.

Peace, joy, love
and faith... may
,

all things

that encompass
a special
holiday season be yours.
Thanks for the pleasure
of serving you.
WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Walter Huser
Construction

WATER DIVINER
Call ALBERT KAYE — 537-5738

TRI-K DRILLING
Serving the islands for 22 years
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Call collect anytime:
478-5064

Wednesday. Dec. 16. 1987

Twenty-five years ago
• Guardrails at the spectacular
but dangerous lookout point on
Mount Maxwell were installed,
reported Des Crofton, chairman
of the Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce's parks committee.
The rails were installed by the
ministry of recreation and conservation'sparks branch. Embedded
in concrete, they improved safety
at the lookout — much to the
relief of parents.
• The Sea Scouts and Wolf
Cubs collected 7,276 beer bottles
and 2,826 pop bottles in a drive.
The fund-raising event generated $240.19 for the two groups.
The boys thanked the 16 volunteers who drove them around the
island to pick up the bottles.
• Fifty-one patients were hospitalized at Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital during November, hospital officials reported.
Five patients from Fulford,
three from Saturna, two from
Galiano, three from Fender and
one from Cobble Hill. Thirty-four
minor operations were performed
during the month, and 74 patients
were X-rayed.

Twenty years ago
• A warning from the provincial
government was read at the
regular evening meeting of
School District 64's board of
trustees.
Education Minister Leslie Peterson called on B.C. school
;:icts to construct only those
iding which were considered
.olutely essential. The minister
added that local officials were
well aware of the problems facing
the country, and asked for trustees' co-operation in keeping
capital projects to a minimum.
• B.C. Hydro crews were
warmly commended by directors
of the Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce.
Peter Arnell commented that
the Hydro and telephone company crews had done an excellent
job maintaining both services
during a series of storms that
struck the island.
• Lt. Col. Desmond Crofton was
named president of the Salt
Spring Island Conservative Asso'ation.
'Crofton was chosen to lead the
^anization at a meeting held in
the Harbour House Hotel. Other
officers elected were Mrs. A.E.
Roddis (vice-president) and Tom
Harcus (secretary-treasurer).
• The matron of School District
64's dormitory resigned and was
replaced by Mrs. Severne, a
former teacher.
The board of trustees considered a variety of problems relat-
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down through the years
with driftwood
ing to the dormitory. Student
curfews were discussed, as well
as the issue of smoking. Two
newcomers to the board. Superintendent R.S. Price and P.A.
Frattinger, questioned the
board's policy on expulsion from
the dormitory and its dormitory
smoking rules.

Fifteen years ago
• Winter came to the Gulf
Islands.
It snowed twice over a four-day
period, and the storm left island
roads coated with a layer of ice.
Ministry of highways crews
cleared the main roads, but taxi
drivers were unhappy about the
condition of some side roads.
• A blue heron that had made
Ganges Harbour its home was
found dead by a local resident.
The bird had apparently been
shot, then mauled by dogs. I.C.
Shank, who had watched the
heron for some time, was annoyed at the indiscriminate use of
a firearm on the harmless bird.
• School District 64's board of
trustees had two new members.
The voters of Fender went to
the polls and elected Elizabeth
Vasilev as their representative,
ousting incumbent Bertha Matthews.
On Galiano, Clare McAllister
took over the seat on the board of
trustees formerly held by Elizabeth Beach.
• It was announced that Geordie Webster of Fulford would
construct the new flower boxes
needed at Centennial Park in
Ganges.
A total of 19 boxes were
needed, and the cost was estimated at $90 per box. Webster was
the successful bidder for the
contract being let by the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce.

Ten years ago
• Plans for construction of a
new Fernwood school met with
opposition at a meeting held in
the Activity Room of Salt Spring
Elementary School.
Members of the public asked
that construction be delayed
while a proposal based on more
community involvement be considered. The meeting was chaired
by Barbara Perrsons and Glenn
Woodley.

• An elderly Ganges resident
sustained an injury at home and
lay helpless for 12 hours waiting
for help to arrive.
The Vesuvius Bay man was a
patient at Rest Haven Hospital in
Sidney after he slipped and broke
his leg while at home. The injury
left him unable to move, and he
had to wait for help until someone
visited his home.
• Edward Coombes of McGill
Road became the first member of
the Salt Spring Island Power
Squadron to write and pass the
Junior Navigator examination of
Canadian Power Squadrons.
Upon his successful completion
of the exam, Coombes began the
difficult Senior Navigator course.
He hoped to become one of a
select few Canadians to complete
the course.
• It was announced that no
further accesses to beaches or
lakes would be approved on Salt
Spring until the Islands Trust
established a bylaw regulating
the matter.
In addition to the freeze on
approvals of access roads, the
ministry of highways announced
it would not allow use of Maycock
Road as recreational access to St.
Mary Lake in view of the lease
held by the Fernwood Water
District.

Five years ago
• A petition was circulating in
Ganges seeking support for a
referendum on the sewer issue.
A group of Ganges residents
became concerned when the latest figures on the cost of the
sewage treatment facility were
released. They formed the Ganges Proposed Sewer Area Ratepayers Committee. A spokesman for
the group, Mike Hayes, said its
members were concerned and
wanted a "full disclosure" of the
facility's costs.
• The Gulf Islands school
district received notice from the
ministry of education that it

would be permitted to spend 2.2
per cent more in the coming year.
The ministry informed trustees
that the district's budget for 1983
would be $4.6 million, up from
the previous year's budget of
$4.56 million.
• The Quinitsa was coming
back to Fulford Harbour.
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be replaced by the Quinitsa
during the month of January.
• John Zacharias was chosen
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Island on the board, a position he
had held for three terms of office.
Charles Hingston, one of Salt
Spring's trustees, was selected
vice-chairman.
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•* VOLUNTEERS are needed at Santa's Workshop to help sort toys.
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Upper Ganges Centre if you'd like to help.

•*• DRIVERS: We need more volunteers to drive peopletotheir medical
appointments both on and off island If you would like to be on our
phone list, please call the Centre at 537-9212 or Linda at 537-2208.
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that encompass
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1101
GRACE POINT
SQUARE
P.O. Box 454
Ganges, B.C.
VOS1EO

ARTHUR GALfc

Sales Representative
537-5618

S Y L V I A GALE
Sales Representative
537-5618

Cosy 2 BR. home plus Ige. rec room
(could be 3rd BR.) separate dining
area, decks with view ofTnncomali
channel and Gahano Island. Easy
Bre 0.50 acre and good garden
Brea. Listed at $63,900 MLS.
CALL JANET

BRAND NEW HOME
No more painting, no more staining,
no more raking leaves and no more
stairs! Just relax & enjoy this new 2
BR. Chaparral home. Located in
Brinkworthy Place, this home is
central to the Golf Course& Ganges.
The $200 per month pad rental
includes water, sewer, garbage
pick-up, land taxes & exclusive use
of the Brinkworthy clubhouse. Price
includes kitchen appliances. Asking
$56,200 MLS.
CALL BECKY

WATERFRONT
Strata title 1-1/3 acre lot with nice
sand-gravel beach and mature
orchard. Very sunny exposure in an
old farm site location at the South
end of Salt Spring. Fantastic location
for a very special house. Asking
$148,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN

EACH OFFICE IS
INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED AND
OPERATED

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

F.D DAVIS

Sales Representative
537 2626

SATURNA ISLAND
Retirement bound? Very private,
modern designer home with
spectacular West & South ocean
views. Guest facilities, located on 56
secluded acres. Priced to sell at
$250,000 MLS.
CALL ED

Without doubt the most spectacular
waterfront Strata lot in this
exclusive developmet. Strata share
costs approx. $9,500 and provides
access to marina, tennis courts,
swimming lagoon and miles of
secluded beaches & parkland.
Building restrictions apply. Services
in. Asking $135,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

CLOSE TO TOWN
It's only a few minutes walk to town
or schools from this 3 BR., 2 bath
home Full basement includes
laundry area, rec. room, cold room
and Ige. workshop area. On sewer
and water system, double garage.
All this on only 0.36 acre. Asking
$79,500 MLS.
CALL JANET

ElLEEN LARSEN
Sales Representative
537 5067

BECKY LEGG

Sales Representative
537-5870

RELAX & RETIRE
At Brinkworthy Place in this
spacious 2 BR. Chaparral home
1000 sq. ft. of living space on one
floor, complete with quality kitchen
appliances. Paved driveway to
carport. Located close to Ganges
and Golf Course. List price $55,900
MLS.
N
iffV,

DROP ANCHOR HEREI
Beautifully treed 2.64 acres with
approx. 250 ft. of sandy beach
fronting safe, deep year-round
moorage. Sunny & quiet. Rare find
at $125,000 MLS

REPRODUCTION OF AN OLD
FARMHOUSE
All the grace & charm of the oldfashioned farmhouse with covered
verandas, wainscotting, oak & old
brick. The 3 BR., 2 baths, oak & tile
kitchen show the excel lent quality of
this home. 5.16 acres with Koi
stocked pond, garage/workshop &
fenced vegetable garden. Asking
$126,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY
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THE LARGEST
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537-9981
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BRIAN BETTS

Sales Representative
537-5876

" and '" Trademarks of

Century 21 Real Estate Corporation

JANET MARSHALL
Sales Representative

537 5359

GANGES HARBOUR
WATERFRONT HOME
Attractive well-built 2 BR., 1 Vi
bathroom home on 0.5 acre of sunny
oceanfront with steps to beach.
Lovely seaviews, excellent garden
potential, carport, separate
studio/workshop. Appliances
included $152,000 MLS,
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

TOM HOOVER
Principal Agent
537-5918

LArlfcr-HONT FARM
Carefully renovated older 3 BR.
farmhouse and outbuildings on
20.53 cleared, arable acres fronting
on Bullock Lake. Includes orchard,
garden pasture and hay meadow.
Creek on property. New well to be
drilled by vendor. One of Salt Spring
Island's original farms. $195,000
MLS.
CALL ARTHUR OR TOM

A ,.,
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HOBBY FARM NEAR VILLAGE
9 1 8 acres of sunny, south sloping
pasture with good stands of timber,
mature fruit trees and excellent
fenced vegetable garden. Bright and
cheerful older 3 BR. home.
Community water for irrigation.
Asking $135,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

GALIANO ISLAND
108 acres just minutes from
Sturdies Bay, unique opportunity for
Estate farm or Ranch, some
subdivision possibility. 83 acres in
ALR, 25 in Rural. Lake & 2 wells on
property. $280,000 MLS,
CALL ED

STARTER HOME
Perfect for the young family, 2
bedrooms, 0 50 acre property, 1 200
sq. ft. of living space plus a 450 sq. ft.
workshop/garage that is wired &
plumbed. $65,000 MLS.
CALL ElLEEN

NEW PRICE NEW VIEW
Try your offer on this 5.19 acre
property that is close to Fernwood
school and St Mary Lake. Asking
$45,000 MLS.
CALL ElLEEN
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Hastings House singled out for quality service
Hastings House has become
the first Canadian member of
Relais et Chateaux to win a
Welcome trophy from the prestigious Paris-based organization.
Relais et Chateaux, founded 32
years ago in France, is an
association of select hotels and
restaurants in 30 countries around the world. The organization's annual awards are divided
into two categories — one for

member facilities located in France, another for those outside the
country.
Guests at the 360 Relais et
Chateaux hotels around the world
are asked to nominate their
favourite facility, based on how
well it lived up to its promise and
how committed the property is to
the organization's five C's —
"character, courtesy, calm, com-

fort and cuisine."
A spokesman for the Parisbased organization said that judging from the nominations, Hastings House more than lives up to
Relais et Chateaux's reputation
for hospitality.
Hastings House owner Donald
Cross, who picked up the award
in Paris recently, was unavailable
for comment. However. Louise
Harker, manager of Hastings

House, said the management and
staff of the hotel are proud of
their accomplishment.
"We won third pri/.e, and were
competing against 360 other properties," she noted. "We are
very proud. We are the first
Canadian member to win the
award, and we're only in our first
year of membership in the organization."
There are a total of 10 Relais et

^About what was expected'

McCULLY MOVING SERVICES LTD.
— Insured —
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
AU-TOW DOLLY

Membership drive raises $2561?
for Salt Spring's SPCA branch
The Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA)
generated approximately $2,617
through its annual membership
and fund-raising drive held recently on Salt Spring Island.
Maurice Davis, treasurer of the
Salt Spring auxiliary to Victoria's
SPCA branch, said Friday this
year's fund-raising total is "about
what we would have expected."
Davis noted that contributions
to this year's drive can be divided
into two categories. Direct donations to the island SPCA auxiliary
totalled $1,340, and $1,277 worth
of memberships were purchased.
Last year, the annual fundraising drive generated $2,030 on
Salt Spring.
Although SPCA officials encourage island residents to become members of the society,
they note that all funding generated from membership purchases
goes directly off-island to the
Victoria SPCA branch.
Much of that money comes
back to the Salt Spring organization. The Victoria branch of the
SPCA pays for the services of Salt
Spring SPCA inspector Christine
Wooldridge, who — in addition to
investigating cases of animal
abuse — often treats injured wild
animals such as deer and birds.
But the Salt Spring group also
offers a spay and neutering
program here, without funding
assistance from the Victoria
SPCA branch. This program.
established in January 1986, is
designed to help families who
cannot afford the cost of taking
their pets to the veterinarian.
In 1986, approximately 60 animals were treated under the
program. It was expanded this
year and involved approximately

STOP
LOOK
LIST

90 animals.
The spay and neutering program, a co-operative venture with
Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic, is
supported solely by local donations, and that's why island SPCA
officials encourage residents to
contribute directly to the group.
All donations raised through this
year's fund-raising program will
be used to keep the program
going.
The SPCA has been active oil
Salt Spring for nine years. An
annual sustaining membership in
the SPCA costs $5, while a
supporting membership costs
$25.
Although the Salt Spring
group's primary fund-raising
campaign occurs in October and
November, island residents can

a-r^-3
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up to a court of law. The term
bylaw inspection officer would be
more suitable, she said, adding
that the title should be changed in
the new year.
Enforcement — or investigation — of Trust bylaw infractions
in the southern Gulf Islands is
provided by an employee of the
Capital Regional District. The
agreement between the two bodies calls for the officer to act for
both the CRD and the Trust while
visiting islands, thus economizing
on costs.

537-5491

WATER STORAGE
An Aquares System can contain and conserve one of
your key production and domestic supplies:
• LAGOON LINERS
• STORAGE TANKS
•WATER BLADDERS
Your needs can be matched to an economical, flexible
and reliable system.

CALL US.

AQUARES SYSTEMS LIMITED
24-566 Cardero Street, Vancouver, B.C.

BEFORE YOU LIST YOUR PROPERTY TALK TO A
CENTURY 21 PROFESSIONAL.
AT THE CENTURY 21 SYSTEM OF MARKETING YOUR
PROPERTY FOR THE BEST RESULTS.
WITH THE PROFESSIONAL TEAM AND PUT OUR
CENTURY 21 OFFICE TO WORK FOR YOU. YOUR
GOALS ARE OUR OBJECTIVES.

1101 Grace Point Square,
P.O. Box 454,

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Tel: (604) 537-9981

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
Each office is independently owned and operated.
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Telephone: (604) 681-5623
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DENNIS O'HARA 537-5537 or
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FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION ON YOUR
PROPERTY, PLEASE CONTACT BRIAN BETTS AT
CENTURY 21 ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
Office 537-9981
Home 537-5876
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donate to the local group at any
time of the year. They can also
support the organization financially without becoming a member 'of the SPCA — simply by
indicating that choice when making their contribution.
All donations and membership
fees are tax-deductible, and income tax receipts will be provided
on request.
Local SPCA officials encourage
residents to support the organization. There is a growing need for
the group's services here, they
say.
Anyone wishing to contribute
to the SPCA's work on Salt Spring
— or to the society as a whole —
can mail their contributions to the
Salt Spring SPCA auxiliary. Box
522, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO.

Name change considered
for ^enforcement9 officer
The Islands Trust intends to
change the title given to the
person responsible for investigating bylaw infractions.
At its council meeting held in
Victoria in early December, the
Trust was told by vice-chairman
Carol Martin that the current
term given to the position is
inappropriate.
Martin said that while the
officer's title is bylaw enforcement officer, the term is misleading because actual enforcement is

Chateaux properties in Canada.
Hastings House is the only one
located west of Ontario.
Other Relais et Chateaux members around the world include the
Hotel Im Palais in Schwarzcnburg, the Hotel Schloss Fuschi
along Lake Fuschi in Salzburg,
and the Hotel Arlberg-Hospiz in
the Arlberg ski region. This vear,
the latter facility celebrated its
600th birthday.

Box 1022.

1ESTATE
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Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

^^J^>'COMPANY INC.

OCEANFRONT SETTINGS FOR

THE BEST IN ISLAND LIVING -

Acreage with your very own family
of EAGLES - privacy, sun, views
and LOVELY BEACHFRONT! Have
it all for only $90,000.

Near Ganges w/sandy, lowbank, OCEAN VIEW 2 BR. LINDAL
walk-on beach. Safe anchorage. HOME - stone FP, elec. heat, rec.
Very gentle slope, good soil, sun, rm. & workshop, wide decks. Easy
and Mt. Maxwell water. $85,000. care 1.27 ac. with fruit trees &
attractive plantings. Priced to selll
UNBEUEVABLEI
Offers to $95,000.
Sea view
1/2 acre
with da»e<_
llent garden MAYNE ISLAND
soil, ptwnroad, one block to Waterfront lot, power, water, etc.
Make an offer - $46,000.
beach. S 15,900.

JESSIE (PAT)J^MES

(604) 537-9977 (bus.) (604) 537-5224 (res
105 Rainbow Road, Ganges

Wednesday. Dec J6.^987_
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PEMBERTON,
HOLMES LTD. po .Box 929.
————————w^——————————

Ganges, B.C. 537-5568

1887 - 1987 100 years as your good neighbour! 1 887 -1987

FULFORD HARBOUR VILLAGE
Swiss Chalet style, 2 BR., 7 year
old home in the heart of Fulford
Harbour village, plus a super
workshop for the b a c k y a r d
mechanic or crafisperson. Walk to
the ferries and shops yet enjoy the
quiet of a cul-de-sac. $88,000mls
ALEX REID
537 5568 or 537-9780
After last week's ad some people
marvelled at the claim that I could
instantly materialize in two places
at once. Well, that is only one of
the things a competent realtor
must be able to do. The most
important thing is to deliver
superior service to one's clients
and customers.
This past few months I delivered
the best service I could to the
vendors and purchasers of the
properties below:
ACREAGE 2000 SQ. FT. HOME
• Spacious 4 Bfl^fcome, good
materials .m^ll^imouohout. 5
acres .fffvjjy mil has "Farm
Status^?raxes. 2 greenhouses!
$105,000 mis.
VESUVIUS - DelighlfaAolder2Br.
nome Recently •e^Jshad and
immacu^t^^w^t. close to
swimmBBy beach and pub.
$56,900 mis.
LAKEFROIMT - Over 4 acres of
s o u t h f a c i n g SL tf^y Lake
waterfronL^GfSuf^ftMr property
with marfflJ^WrrRgs including 637
sq. ft. 2 B R . cottage, $159,900
mis.

^^
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DELIGHTFUL SE^Vf|Beautlful
landscaped^^&^Trabode with
superb fffmy of Trincomali
Channel. $97,500 mis.

NEW LISTING - Fulford Marina this is an exciting investment
opportunity. 2.13 ^ys of C-4
zoning allowiw^Testaurant &
mote!. VfMjfltihse contains high
quality fStrrhouse and gas float.
Comfortable owner's residence.
Approximately 500 ft. of sheltered
waterfront. Well priced. MLS.

BEAVER POINT FARMSTEAD
2645 sq. ft. architect designed
main house. Sunny south facing
valley view. Separate 640 sq ft
guest cottage. Solid hip roof barn
with office Pasture, woodlot,
gardens, orchard. $165,000 mis.

WATERFRONT WITH INCOME
Cosy 2 bedroom home with view, 3
cabins producing year round
income. Over 3 acres of arable
soil, excellent well. Waterfront
across the road from buildings.
$139,500 mis.
CATHIE WILLIAMS
537-5568 or 537-9510

THIS NICE, A F F O R D A B L E
HOME has 1050 sq. ft. of well laid
out space. Its two bedrooms and
low price make this an ideal starter
home. Its fine condition and its
beautifully fenced garden will
make you proud to be its owneri
Very quiet area, yet just minutes
from town. Offered at a low
$67,000 mis.
GREAT RETIREMENT VALUE Here is the receipt for carefree and
happy retirement in an area of
distinctive homes. Two bedrooms.
two baths plus a full, daylight
basement are waiting for your
personal touch Relax on the
southwest facing, warm sundeck
and enjoy the fantastic views over
Ganges Harbour with all its
marine traffic! Well worth the
asking price of $95,000 mis.
ALMOST 40 ACRES - of forests
and pastures, of trout ponds and
riding trails. One of the finest
acreages on the island. Salmon
carrying Fulford Creek cuts right
across this land, and even an old
but useful farmhouse is thrown
into the bargain. Best of all, this
parcel is subdividable and priced
far below government assessment! A great buy at just
$130,000 mis.
For more information on these
properties please call WILF
BANGERT.
WILF BANGERT
537-5568 or 537-5692

ACREAGE -^Ji af^ on Long
Harbour^fclMMB^^ianges Road.
$25,000—^
on 1 77 acres HOCK Ganges.
Absoliitely^sf^Qji—wkmanship
and atiQfwm detail in the
t r a d i t i o T ' o f fine European
Craftsmanship. $169,900 mis.

ECONOMICAL WATERFRONT If you want beach waterfront, a
large house, a good view, good
water and garden, and you want it
all for a low price, then look at this
property for $127,500 mis. This
house has for some reason, been
overlooked. It is the best
waterfront buy on the island!
Vendor anxious!

YEAR ROUND SEASIDE
LIVING
Imagine yourself living in a cosy 2
BR. home in sheltered Duck Bay!
Bright with skylights) Easy access
to good beach for swimming &
mooragel Now only $113,000 mis.
ANN FOERSTER
537-5568 or 537-5156

^SSSSw

* * SEAVIEW ACREAGE WITH
ALL THE HARD WORK DC)NE
Drilled well, driveway and hydro
poles installed to the cleared
building site. Sunny, quiet location
close to the lake. $49,000 mis.
When spring rolls around, a buy
like this won't be found.
* * WELBURY BAY

MINDED BUYER. GET
HERE FAST!
Bask in the sunshine, feel the
breeze, enjoy the privacy and
solitude. This property has it all
and a lake view too! The house is
nestled among towering arbutus
trees and enjoys a warm south
west exposure. Cedar exterior, oak
flooring, cedar decks, bay
windows, French doors and cedar
shake roof are just some of the
details in the finishing of this
home. This isa one of a kind house
on a one of a kind property. Don't
hesitate - call for a viewing today!
Full price, $108,000

WATERFRONT
Comfortable 2 BR., 2 bath home in
private setting. Steps to the ocean,
carport, sunny fenced garden
area. $129,000 mis.
REMEMBER HOLIDAYS AND

* * ARE YOU CREATIVE?
Here's an opportunity to own your
own manufacturing business. Can
be operated from your own home,
has established client list,
patterns, designs and equipment.
Make a great partnership. Call
today for details. $20,000 mis.

ACREAGE
With spacious 2 level home, lots of
room for everyone's hobbies. 3 car
garage. Access to waterfront &
beach $174,500 mis.

* * WARMTH OF WOOD
is yours in this well-planned
home. Vaulted ceiling in living
room, 2 bedrooms with Cape Bod
style eaves - a real beauty. Sunny
spacious lot with garden. Close to
lake and school. $75,000 mis.
* * BOAT BUILDERS
Industrial zoned lot, boat shed,
block workshop & store and 3 BR.
log and frame home All on the
waterfront for $96,900 mis.

Passive solar designed home set
on over 3 acres of meadow and
forest. High quality finishes
throughout for ease of maintenance and durability. Sunny
location and energy efficient
construction make this home a
real heat miser. A relaxed lifestyle
for you and your family. $144,000.
' ' WATERFRONT HOME WITH
SANDY BEACH AT YOUR OWN
DOCK
A rare combination on this 2.82
a c r e s of o c e a n f r o n t . A n
architecturally-designed and
placed home takes full advantage
of this exquisite setting. $359,000
mis.

* * WANT LAK EFRONT BU T__
CAN'T AFFORD IT?
Here's a chance you won't get
again — a 3 bdrm, southfacing
home which is just across the road
from one of the finest fresh water
beaches on the island. You owe it
to yourself and your family to see
this one $75,000 mis.

" IN A SETTING OF

"SELL YOUR CAR!
BEAUTIFUL OCEANf-HON!
This is virtually the last high
quality waterfront available at this
time. Envision a 2000 sq. ft.
Schubart designed home on 2 82
acres of prime southfacing
waterfront with lowbank shell
beach and a dock with sheltered
moorage. Other features are an
i n c r e d i b l e w a t e r supply, 4
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, double
enclosed garage, w o r k s h o p ,
excellent landscaping and all the
other features one would expect i n
a property in this price range Most
important of all, the vendors are
highly motivated and will look at
offers on the asking price of
$359.000 mis.
DAVID WILLIAMS 537-5568
384-8124, 389-7832 (pager).
384-0230

* * GRACIOUS COUNTRY *
HOME
On 5 acres. Spacious rooms give a
bright and airy atmosphere.
Attractive woodwork and finishing
throughout. Pond and good arable
areas. $125,000 mis.

HAPPY DAYS IN THIS FINE
HOMEI

TRANQUIL CHARM
Enjoy this 180° view of ocean,
lake, mountains and woods. This 3
bedroom west coast contemporary
home is situated in the exclusive
Trincomali subdivision on a sunny
and secluded lot. Let's go see it!

QUALITY - House ot 3148 sq ft.

These are just a few examples of
the 42 satisfied purchasers or
sellers I was able to help in the
past year. Read on for this week's
soon to be satisfied clients:

GRACIOUS HOME
EXCEPTIONAL SETTING
Enjoy views of St. Mary Lake and
coast mountains from this
d e l i g h t f u l architect-designed
home. Level entry to the spacious
living room with marble heatilator
fireplace, large in-linedining room
and compact U-kitchen with
adjoining cosy family room (with
Efel woodstove). 2 large BR's,
each with adjoining baths. Lower
level has large rec. room,
workshop & storage room. Special
features - 12' x 18' conservatory.
Sunny and secluded. Asking
$149,000 mis.

Here is the ideal spot if you wantto
be within walking distance of
Ganges. An easy care property
with 8 fruit trees, piped water,
sewer and cablevision The one
bedroom home is tastefully
finished and all on one level.
$49,900 mis.
* * OCEAN VIEWS & LEVEL LOT
Make this an ideal retirement
home. The Cape Cod style gives
you an interesting roof line and
quaint charming rooms Full price
$112,000 mis:
* * AS PRETTY AS A PRIVATE
AS PRETTY AS PRIVATE PARK
10 acres wooded in natural state
with gentle southern slope. Close
to 2 good swimming lakes.
$55,000 mis.

* ' LARGE HOME ON
PANORAMIC VIEW ACREAGE
The home would be ideal for a
private clinic, group home or bed
and breakfast. It would also suit a
large family with live-in help who
could use the attached selfcontained guest suite. $159,000
mis.
* * DEVELOPERS

Almost 40 acres subdivided into 6
lots. One lot has architect
designed and built home, one lot
has a caretaker's cottage, one lot
has a barn. All the properties have
superb ocean views. Buy it as a
group, or by yourself and sell the
ones you won't need THIS IS ONE
OF THE FINEST OFFERINGS IN
THE GULF ISLANDS

* * HAPPINESS IS A LOG HOME
South end hideaway. Vh acres
and 2 bdrm log cabin in the
woods. $65,000 mis.
* * SOUTH END BEAUTY
One block from a sand and shell
beach is the location forthis home
There is 3 bdrms., hardwood
floors, wood cookstove, French
doors and much, much more.
What about a separate studio
workshop and all day sun? Private,
YES! Affordable, YESI $86,900
mis.
* * HORSE LOVERS
Just over 3 acres of sun-drenched
land. A 3 bdrm. home sits atop the
sunny knoll - outbuildings include
a tack room. Good value - close to
town. $74,900 m'-

ait^""
" " COMMERCIAL 1 ZONE
PROPERTY
On McPhillips Avenue, lot size 66'
x 198'. Almost 1478 sq ft of space
with 908 sq. ft. on main. Close to
Ganges by-pass. Adequate space
at side of lot will provide access to
rear of lot for parking. Existing
buildings can easily be expanded
to provide for more leasable space.

KERRY & ARVID CHALMERS
r

IDEAL

OPPORTUNITY^

"GANG
BOUR VIEWS
Cute and compact most desirable,
is this Lindall style house. The
property is gently sloping . and
boasts fruit trees, garden and
lawn. This "retirement special"
home is within walking distance of
the village and the view is right
into Active Pass. See it today! Full
price $67,000.

l^'^» .^^&»&^I^«'*4h^^^l>^\V^C^V1t^k^wV^

' * WAY BELOW
REPRODUCTION COST!
Architect-designed home with
separate guest suite. Bask in that
great Vesuvius sunshine
$112,500 mis.

537-5568 or 537-2182
.t^'>i»A,<»A^kiitVVk^<t<t«t <»•.'.
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By Islands Trust

Home occupation registry program proposed
A registry program aimed at
easing conflicts over home occupations has been tabled by the
Islands Trust pending a legal
opinion.
The program, introduced at the
Trust Council's meeting in Victoria in early December, advocates
registration of home occupations
and limits on future expansion.
After reviewing the program
outline, however, trustees agreed
it raised legal questions and voted
to table discussion until their
March meeting on Hornby Island,
when an opinion is expected.
In explaining the program, a
report by Trust vice-chairman
Steve Wright noted that while
home occupations play an important economic and social role in
rural communities, "increasing
development and p o p u l a t i o n s
have brought urban attitudes

toward property, land uses and
the demand for strict enforcement
of regulatory bylaws."
The report added: "It is difficult to find fault with a person
who establishes a home occupation and through hard work and
good service, becomes successful. Along with his success,
however, comes further investment in his business and an
expansion of operations and services.
"Under this scenario, a home
occupation will inevitably be
viewed by adjacent property owners as a commercial or industrial
enterprise which no longer conforms to a residential area. At this
point, everyone loses — the
proprietor, his neighbours and
the Trust."
In answer to the problem,
Wright proposed the home occu-

pation registry program. Anyone
wishing to operate a home business would register it with the
Trust and, at that time, be given a
copy of current bylaws outlining
limitations of scale and use
imposed on the business. The
process would also involve an
on-site inspection and notification
of adjacent property owners.
Wright said the operator of the
home occupation would also be
told that if the business grew
more intensive, he might be
required to move to a commercial
or industrial area, apply for
re/.oning or request a temporary
use permit for the property.
"In any case," he said, "the
rules, would be fully understood
and accepted by all concerned.
The home occupation is protected
against frivolous complaints and
the adjacent property owners and

trustees have the documentation
(needed) if enforcement becomes
necessary."
Trustees found a variety of
faults with the program, however.
They worried that it may have no
legal validity, that the effort
required to keep the registry up to
date would outweigh the potential
for controls, and that people who
operate home occupations should
already know the regulations.
Wright replied: "Many islanders are unfamiliar with the rules
and regulations, and there are
always new people moving to the
islands. This is an opportunity to
show them the rules, and it may
only work in some instances, but
it's better than after-the-fact enforcement."
Wright also noted that 95 per
cent of home occupations pose no
problems — "the problem is with

the five per cent of the people
who won't heed the bylaws."
He continued: "This report
came up in response to problems.
If the concept is not acceptable,
let's come up with another."
Earlier, several trustees had
noted difficulties on their islands
c o n c e r n i n g home o c c u p a t i o n s
which had expanded into nearcommercial enterprises. Enforcement of bylaw infractions has
become an after-the-fact matter,
they agreed.
At the urging of Glen Snook,
trustee for Denman Island, the
council agreed to request a legal
opinion on the registry program
and deal with Wright's report at
their March meeting on Hornby
Island.

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
750 GANGES, B.C. VOS 1 EO

CENTRALLY LOCATED TO
GOLF, SCHOOLS, VILLAGE
& SERVICES

This well-kept
features_j ^faiA_ Eft-contained
suite, la^p^«fcro8rt. greenhouse,
vegetable garden and magnificent
parklike garden. $89,500 MLS.
NEW — NEW — NEW
RARE FIND VESUVIUS BAY
WATERFRONT

STROLL TO WALKER HOOK
Swimming, clamming, boating
almost at your doorstep. 6 lots of .25
acres each on two titles. These well
treed parcels slope gently from
Grantville to Walker Hook Road
where they are bisected by a
seasonal creek Great landscaping
opportunities abound.
OWNER NEEDS TO SELL — THE
LISTED PRICE IS $43^000 BUJ
INSTRUCTS ME TO BRING ANY
OFFER

NEW LISTING - GREAT VALUE^
•'

• -

|Not often does a waterfront lot come
'available in the bay. Now is your
opportunity to own a piece of a much
desired area. $99,500 MLS.
BUILDING LOT 1 ACRE
$25.000 MLS.
This treed lot has some trees felled
in preparation for a building site. 0
in preparation for a building site On
Maxwell water system. Close to
village on Cranberry off FulfordGanges Rd.
VESUVIUS BEACH? YES!

$85.000 MLS. A stone's throw
from warmest beach on the island,
this property is one lot removedfrom
beachfront, with 850 sq ft. cottage.
small orchard and .48 ac. to plan
your full time residence on.
TOWNHOUSE LIVING
$79,900 MLS.

Not often is one offered the
opportunity to enjoy living in a wellappointed 1500 sq. ft. 3 BR. duplex
unit close to shopping, doctors,
hospital and a view of Ganges
Harbour as a bonus.
24 ACRES WITH 980 ft. of
OCEANFRONT
Great hobby farm potential, loads of
firewood and good bottom land.
$125,000 MLS.
For more information, call:
SANTY G. FUOCO 537-2773
TOW HOLMES 537-2758
DA VID DUKE 653-4538
—W
fJm^.n

A perfect start for the newly retired
or newly wed 1100 sq. ft. of well
designed, usable living space. This
well built home is just being
completed and boasts a large
bathroom complete with Jacuzzi and
skylight 2 bedrooms, sunken living
room with open beam, tongue and
groove cedar with skylights. A large
private lot gives privacy. This home
is one-level living at its best.
$89,900
2 ACRES - POTENTIALLY
SUBDIVIDABLE - ISLAND
FARMHOUSE $67.000

- come taste the grapes and sample
the pears
- view of Ganges Harbour
- studio or bedrooms in upper half
storey
- requires work but priced right for
handy person.
TRY YOUR OFFER
For a private
viewing or to
discuss listing
your home or
property, please
call GaryGreico:
537-5577, off.
or 537-2086 res.

LAKEFRONT - 2 HOMES

__

iKaS-'^-.-^HsB

»

quality 4 BR. executive home
private master BR wing
approx. 2700 sq. ft. total on two
oors pi us 500 sq. ft. storage
electric sauna
deluxe appointments
fishing, swimming, PLUS:
3 BR. caretaker's cottage with
[replace
separate services
private from main residence
VENDOR WANTS ACTION
AND MAY OFFER TERMS
$189.000 MLS.
BUY A LOT FOR YOUR $$$
.51 AC. - Sunset Dr., piped water,
hydro, area of exceptional homes.
$29.500.
2.02 AC. - Dukes Rd., sunny, Mt.
Baker view, well in $24,000.
.64 AC. - Le Page Rd, park-like,
hydro, piped water, $19,000.
.73 AC. - Trincomali Hts., lakeview,
hydro, piped water. $27,500.
.60 AC. - Scotton Place, south exp.,
piped water, hydro, vendor terms.
$23.900
.87 AC. - Lot 3, Bittancourt,
potential view, piped water, hydro
$29,900.
.92 AC. - Lot 2, Bittancourt,
potential view, piped water, hydro.
$29,900 MLS.
DONNA REGEN, CGA.
MOUNTAINTOP RETREAT
The self contained guest cottage is
currently rented. This 10 acre
property affords many building sites
for a main house. Enjoy Exceptional
Panoramic Views of Mt. Baker,
Outer Islands and mainland
mountains. $77,000
ROOMY HOME & ACRES

Spacious home with "in law" suite,
sunroom, gracious paved entry,
privacy, 19 fruit trees and small
pond. Situated on 1.6 arable acres.
$89,000.

PHONE (604) 537-5577

WATERFRONTS
WATER FRO NTS
WATERFRONTS
SALTSPRING:
* 1 /2 acre, south facing, deep water
moorage, excellent topography for
solar home, drive and water supply
in. $112,500 MLS,
* 1'/4 acre, south west facing, level,
arable, old orchard and exclusive
use of adjoining 1-1/3 acres of
orchard, total frontage on protected
bay some 465' $148,000 MLS.
* 1 acre of arable lakefrontage with
commanding views over St. Mary
Lake. Approx. 145' on shoreline
$74,800 MLS.
GALIANO:
* 2 acres and 228' of lowbank
sculptured sandstone frontage on
Sturdies Bay $99,000 MLS.
SECRET:
* .23 acre with potential "natural"
boat launching ramp, $25.500 mis.
* .17 acre with well treed sunny
building site $35,000 mis.
* 22 acre with dock on sheltered
Glenthorne Passage. $29,000 MLS
HUDSON:
* 1.10 acres with beach, mooring
potential and 2000' airstrip shared
with 9 other owners. Fly in or boat in
your choice! $39,900.
THETIS:
* 9 acres and 1200' frontage on
Telegraph Harbour. Treed property
has close access to ferry and is
subdividable. $149,500 mis.
PIERS:
" 1 /2 acre west facing, level, treed,
hydro, phone and water available,
plus docks and boat storage and
ramp. Approx. 116' frontage on
Satellite Channel. $62,500 mis
For more information, please call
DAVID DUKE.

Privacy and seclusion, driveway and
building site especially chosen to
best advantage - sunshine &
fantastic views Best priced 10
acresi $55,000.
For free catalogue, call JAN
MACPHERSON 537 9894

DONNA REGEN 537-2845

JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894

GARY GREICO 537-2086
.i.V.'i

ATTENTION
FARMERS
Original Gulf Islands homestead on
14.37 acres. There are fields for your
critters, an ancient orchard to hone
y o u r pruning t e c h n i q u e s , a
farmhouse in declining years (ideal
caretaker's accommodation) AND a
vacation home right on the water.
Oh yes, there is 1140' of tidal
waterfront to explore. Asking
$170,000.

PUTTERERS,
TINKERERS AND
DABBLERS

10 AC. VIEW - MT. BELCHER

SANTY G. FUOCO 537-2773

,(^»'t'»<^t*t'tt»

EXCLUSIVE You could share this
pad with someone - or you could
simply luxuriate alone But the
bedroom soaking tub should be
shared with someonel
- and so should the small inground
pool;
- and the view decks;
- and the brick fireplace;
- and the rec. room;
The price you can manage alone.
($95,000!)
RE LAXED SETTING - SUPERB
EXPOSURE
You'll enjoy the sunny quiet setting
of this delightful island home. 2 or 3
bedrooms, large studio, separate
workshop, large decks and plenty of
covered storage. $85,000.
Come and view this excl
listing with TONI.

You will enjoy true island living on
this 5-1/3 acre hobby farm. A
tastefully renovated farmhouse set
amongst a mature orchard where
forgotten varieties of apples, pears
and plums ripen oversunny summer
days. Chicken house and run plus 2
fully fenced vegetable gardens,
berries galore complete this picture.
For those who like to daydream
there are ocean views to captivate
you Asking $135,000 MLS.
For more information, please call
and ask for HENRI.

HENRI PROCTER 537-4273
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Arrange gardens to attract and keep wild birds
With less than two weeks to go
before Christmas, it's so nice to
finally be feeling the frost in the air
and see a light coating of snow on
the ground
all part of the festive
season package. The frost crystals
accent and highlight the rosehips
and s o a p b e r r i e s a l o n g the
roadsides, while fallen maple
leaves and blades of grass all wear
that glazing of fuzzy frost.
While out for a walk with the
children we were struck by how
fascinated and enthralled they
were by beautiful changes brought
on by the colder weather. It was
also heart-warming to see them
puffing and blowing into the frosty
air, w a t c h i n g their b r e a t h
billowing out in small clouds of
vapour,
Well, the purpose of the outing
was to gather boughs, sprigs,
berries and other festive-looking
foliage, and to search for that
elusive gorgeous Christmas tree. If
you are fortunate enough to have a
selection of reasonably respectable
looking trees on your property,
then you can partake in the
ritualistic pleasure of taking your
Swede saw out and harvesting
your own. If you aren't lucky and
have to resort to buying one, then
the choices are many and varied.
Buying a live tree, potted or
balled and burlapped, can help to
solve a landscaping problem or
satisfy your desire to save a tree
from being sacrificed. However
and whatever tree you choose, get
Bpie handling and care advice
I^hen you buy it to avoid problems
and possible risks of damaging the
tree's tissues.
While selling Christmas trees
this past weekend, we came across
a cut tree which unfortunately
carried, nestled among it busy,
groomed branches, a vacant bird's
nest. Insofar as I realize that the
nest had been abandoned for the
season, I can't help but feel a
responsibility to give some space
over to encourage everyone to
support our fine feathered friends
(crows and ravens excepted) at this
time of year. As the gardens tend to
look so drab and lifeless, it's great
to see the birds in our yards,
frequenting the feeders and
working to help keep the garden
free of assorted insects, weeds and
|eds.
••from the standpoint of a
gardener, enticing or keeping wild
birds in the garden, has many
considerations and values. While
aesthetics and pest control
assistance are vital, it is also partly
a desire to stimulate a more natural
balance, hopefully an acceptance
of our gardening efforts, by the
wildlife (deer are no problem in
this matter). How many of us have
doodled in a few minutes or hours
watching the habits and antics of
'birds working the feeder or
cleaning up some insects or seeds
on a fir bough? Hopefully all of us
have.
When situating feeders or other
bird-attracting devices such as bird
baths, consider whether or not
they will have enough escape cover
close at hand. Hawks and falcons
find easy pickings when feeders,
etc., are left out in the open. Dense
shrubbery or twiggy thickets
nearby will provide safe refuge, as
well as good resting and nesting
places. Besides, oirds look better
against a backdrop of greenery.
To enhance the colours in the
garden at this time of year, as well
as to add some natural food for
birds in the form of berries, you
might want to plant one or more of
the following shrubs and trees.
For early winter and even late
fall, the larger birds enjoy working
over the small-fruited crabapples,
such as the ornamental varieties
and the Hyslop types. The Hyslop
down in the nursery has been
offering up its golden-blushedorange one-inch fruits ever since
the first frost softened them up.

and the colours have been so
bright, too — a treat for us all.
The birds are starting to work
over the rosehips on the wild
shrubs in the hedgerows and
ditches, but I don't think that it's a
favourite food. Now that the frost
has hit the holly shrubs, 1 sec the
robins hanging around, getting fat
and drunk on the easy pickings.
The last of the berries have been
stripped off the mountain ash
trees, but while they lasted, they
were good fare. Soon the
cotoneaster and pyracantha will
surrender their berries, as the
tastier sorts run out. Numerous
species and varieties of both genus
mentioned will offer both food and
shelter, and at the same time,
brighten up your landscaping

This property is over half an
acre and ready for hook up to
water, sewer and cablevision
systems. Located next to a
beautiful home and within a
neighbourly district, a
wonderful future could be
had here. $21,500.

your
garden
by

Chris Schmah
e f f o r t s . The s e l f - s e e d e d
hawthornes, scattered along the
ditches and abandoned fields, as
well as the planted cultivars,
produce loads of berries which the
birds love, and they also look great
in f e s t i v e w r e a t h s , t a b l e
arrangements and displays.
Other berries that may not find
quite as much favour are the showy
skimmia berries glowing a bright

Here is your chance TO build or
invest in more than 3/4 of an
acre in the Vesuvius area.
This lot is situated in the
peaceful wooded region away
from the main road. $27,900.
FRANCES EIDE
537-5537 or 537-9350

red against the broadleaved
evergreen foliage, and the rii.h red,
tasty berries on the groundi-uver
wintergreen. The wintergreen
foliage is also now a complementary rich bronzy purple colour, but
I think that the wintergreen
flavour will deter would-be
feasting birds from using this
groundcover for a food source —
an after-dinner mint, maybe, but
not for first course.
In some future articles I'd like to
cover ideas and suggestions for
feeding birds at other times of the
year, using other shrubs, trees,
groundcovers, etc. We should also
cover various seed mixes, feeder
designs and bird protective
devices, but since space is running
out and Christmas is just around

the corner, be generous and set out
some gifts of wild bird seed, suet
blocks, seed bells or any other treat
you can dream up. Until next
week, happy gardening.

CHRISTMAS

COUNTERATTACK

1977-1987
POLICE ROADCHECKS
DECEMBER 8TH - JANUARY 3RD

1/4 ac. lot close to centre-core GANGES near new Ganges by-pass.
This lot is presently zoned residential but since it is next to and across
the road from properties already zoned COMMERCIAL, it has
excellent RE-ZONING POTENTIAL.
Re-zoned, it could accommodate approximately 16,750 sq. ft. (gross)
shops/offices.
• 'STED AT $48.500.
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOT
Hillcrest-Reynolds 2.62 acs. corner lot. An excellent site for your
family home in a prestigious rural neighbourhood. Power and shared
well in place. Asking $27,000.

MODERN WATERFRONT
HOME IN MARACAIBO

Put this home at the top of
your list Built below ground
to ensure efficiency and no
maintenance, this ultra
modern home is designed to
impress. Huge atrium floods
the living area with sunlight,
40' of double glass offers
panoramic ocean views. The
lot is 1 29 acres 'n Maracaibo,

one of the finest areas of the
island. Living in this prized
location offers: boat moorage,
swimming, boat rentals, use
of guest cottages, huge
parklands, tennis court, pickle
ball court. If you attempted to
duplicate what Maracaibp
offers it would cost a fortune.
Ail this can be yours for
$227,000.
39 ACRES WATERFRONT
- over 400' of gentle
waterfront in Fulford Harbour
- 2 older rental cottages
- 37 acres zoned agricultural,
overlooking the harbour
- 2 acres zoned rural, sits right
on the ocean's edge
- possible subdivision into 2
parcels
- $270,000 is the asking
price.
KEVIN BELL
537-5537 office
537-5833 home

Super home and mini-farm with SOUTHFACING view and ACCESS to
CUSHEON LAKE for trout fishing, boating and warm water swimming.
There are 2 bedrooms on the main floor and one in the basement with
ample storage and workshop space. A fully mature garden has
outbuildings for tools, wood and 2 poultry runs as well as ample
parking for a boat. camper and your visitor's cars. Very clean and well
maintained Asking only $75,000. It's well worth a look.
For information on these or any other properties for sale on the
Island, call WYNNE DAVIES at 637-5637 or 637-9484.

/
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
SERVING SALT SPRING ISLAND FOR 61 YEARS

Phone 537-5515
Victoria Dir. Line 656-5554

149 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

. M O V E IN YOUR MOBILE
•DISPOSAL FIELD IN
•Or start building on this nicely treed
•5+ acre property centrally located
pand only minutes from the Village.
|' This interesting property has road
I' into building site, there's a pond site
i and possible ocean view. A good buy
^at $39,000.
•FARMLAND NEAR
•FERNWOOD SCHOOL
•A very interesting acreage mostly
^cleared & level yielding good hay
; crops. The remainder is gently
Jbisloping, nicely treed and parklike. A
•must to see. Listed at $69,900.
•OCEAN VIEW LOT
•Lovely level building lot in desirable
Presidential area. Enjoy views of
Ganges Hbr., Islands, Mt. Baker and
only minutes from village. Only
$45,000.
FULFORD HARBOUR
,_WATERFRONT
BiA/alk out (rom your own sandy
Hbeach for clams & crabs. A rare low
Blank waterfront lot priced to sell at
Rnly $55,900.
•
DARLENE O'DONNELL
653-4386
m^EW LISTING
l90 acre in the heart of Ganges in two
titles. Could be converted into
commercial or multi-family use. The
property is all usable with easy
pccess. Ideal for holding or
Immediate use. The area is
Developing rapidly. Older wood
^(rame house, (our bedrooms,
«>resently rented. Phone me for
Hetails.
»EST BUY UNDER $70,000
•\ perfect starter. 5 acres, open up
•he view to the fields below. Super
flean 14 x 70,2 bdrm. mobile. A must
fee. Priced right for a quick sale!
•69,000.
NORMAN ROTHWELL
537-5103

BY THE SEA - .67 acre lot,

omplete privacy, close to sea and
•orage. Cleared level building site.
ce: $24,000.
COMMERCIAL ZONING
1 88
pcres of C-I zoning located on
Fulford-Ganges Road just south of
Ganges. 986 sq. ft. bungalow plus
nvorkshop. North Salt Spring Water
District, power, phone. Price
(189,000. Good potential.
10BBY FARM POTENTIAL

GANGES HARBOUR
WATERFRONT
Panoramic marine views and
accessible beachfront below. This
modern 2 level well built home has
2200 sq. ft. of comfortable living
space with a self-contained guest
suite. Situated only minutes from
town. $136,000.

MEL TOPPING
Days: 537-5515

Evenings: 537-2426

lliBMWiam---'

VESUVIUS AREA
* Sunny, treed, seaview .68 ac. on
Elizabeth Dr. near Chu-An. Try
$10,000 down. Vendor will carry 3
yrs. at 10%. Asking $29,500.
* Level sunny, road's end .55 ac. with
seaview on Farm Court just off ChuAn. $12,000 down. Vendor financing
, available. Asking $38,500.
I UPPER GANGES RD. AT
I H1GHWOOD PLACE
* LAKEFRONT 2.58 ac. on west
shoreline of Bullock Lake with drilled
well, roughed-in driveway. $14,500
down payment. Asking $58,000 (10%

discount for all cash).

* Wooded 2.27 ac. 'family' home site
on Highwood Place with excellent 15
gpm drilled well Asking $38,000.
Take over existing 2 yr. A/S of
$24,000 at 9% at $200/mo. Close to
WORKSHOP COTTAGE everythinfl!
ISLAND "FAMILY HOME"
2250 sq. ft. One level, 4 bedroom
rancher with large sundeck and new
libreglass whirlpool hot tub! 6.39
„ acres of (arm-classed land boasting a
• 1200 sq. ft. barn, deep pond, woodlot
•and large cleared fenced area for
children to play in. Heavy insulation,
"Fisher" s'ove, ceiling fan, plus
2.84 acres 01 sloping, treed property.
New 1 bdrm. home, 1 bdrm. cottage.
thermal windows makes heating
P r o f e s s i o n a l w o r k s h o p with
fc^isy. Double carport. Priced for
quick sale at $139,500.
mechanic's pit and separate 200 amp
electrical service. $61,000assumable
HIGHWOOD PARK
financing at 6% interest! Asking price
of $89,000.
STRICK AUST 537-4458
NEW LISTING * * MOBRAE * *

BUILDING LOTS
* 32,000 - 2.06 acres, view level,
drilled well, quiet area, plus sunny
exposure.
* $35,000 - 1 acre with oceanview,
close to Beddis Beach, piped water
|J & hydro to property line.
; * $55,000 - .69 ac. corner lot across
| road from beach.
* $28,000 - .68 ac. lakeview lot,
power, water & cable, driveway
roughed in.
ACREAGES
I have two fabulous properties
available in 24 & 28 acre parcels.
These properties need to be viewed
to appreciate. Seaviews, easy road
P access, wells, privacy, plus your
choice of building site. Asking prices
start at $110,000 (offers).
WATERFRONT HOMES
SPACIOUS HOBBY FARM

•$99,900
Great retirement or weekend get-away. 2 bedroom bungalow with large
sunroom. Living room has stone
fireplace with insert. Walk on easy
access beach. Year round moorage.
. A must to see.
MAGGIE SMITH
537-2013 or 537-5515

SitSSit

11.5 ACRES SEAVIEW - Drilled
well, easy terms. Asking $52,500.
BOB TARA 653-4435

B

$169,900 - This home is located in
popular Scott Point and features 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, plus views
.down Welbury Bay. Lowbank
waterfront with S.W. exposure. A
great buy. Call today to view.

.; s • : .s-K-.

bedrooms, Tiardwood floors, large
rec. room, large sundeck with brick
barbecue. Asking $107,000.
5 ACRES SOUTHWEST
EXPOSURE treed, close to beach
access, easy terms. Asking $37,500.

PRIME WATERFRONT LOT!
.72 acre with super view over Duck
Bay. Piped water and power
available. Sunny and level. Priced to
sell at $69,000.
HIGH SEA VIEW!
5 acres, hilly and well treed, on quiet
cul-de-sac, power at lot line. Use
your imagination, only $26,900.
FULFORD SEA VIEW!
Excellent seaview lot on community
water system. .61 acre, only minutes
to Fullord Ferry. Small A.frame
cabin suitable for weekend camping.
Only $46,500.
| LEVEL BUILDING LOT
.46 acre on water system, close to St.
Mary Lake. Only $19,900.
BOOTH CANAL
WATERFRONT
3.45 acres with driveway to building
site. Path to 163' waterfrontage
through huge maples. Priced right,
$47,900.
BUY OR SELL THROUGH NRS
CALL PAUL GREENBAUM
537-5064 (24 hrs.)
or 537-5515_______

I
Fenced, sunny, level 9.48 acres with
12500 sq. ft. farmhouse. New addition
features modern kitchen, bathroom
and glass enclosed hot tub room
close to town. Asking $134,500.
NEW! NEW! NEW!
Just listed, going concern, local
business, well established, located in
busy area of Ganges. For further
| information please call.

VESUVIUS SEAVIEW HOME

Two storey, 5 BR. family home with
view of Trincomali Channel. The
land is 3-1/3 acres, fenced & crossfenced, with barn and outbuildings,
large fenced garden area. Farm
status applies to property taxes. This
one owner home is 3650 sq. ft.
including a sun room, games room &
rec. room, spacious main entry and
two fireplaces. Lower level could be
a spacious in-law suite or Bed &
Breakfast accommodation. All
viewings by appointment only.
Offered at $175,000.

Family home on .81 ac., 4 bedrooms,
living rm. with fireplace, dining room,
family room, kitchen with eating
area, 3 bathrooms, single carport
and front decking to enjoy pastoral
and lakeviews. Bank financing
available. Excellent value with list
price of $86,900 MLS.
* * * BEST BUY * * *
PRICED BELOW 1988
ASSESSED VALUE
LOCATION - Mountain View
' Drive
* WARM charming home with
separate family, dining & living
rooms
* ACCESSIBLE moorage at
doorstep
* VIEW property, a gardener's
paradise
* EXCELLENT VALUE at $99,500
MLS.
ENJOY THE HOLIDAY
SEASON FROM YOUR NEW
WATERFRONT HOME

«»»»!-"••"

10 new lots ranging from $35,000 to
$75,000 with excellent terms of 25%
down, 3 year agreements at prime
and 1% and 10% discount for cash
(except lots 1 and 4). Convenient
location near tennis, track, soccer,
theatre, fishing, schools, shopping
.^ and ferries. Only 1';;; miles by paved
', road to Ganges
Please call DICK TRORY
537-22%
RUSTIC FIELDSTONE FIRE
PLACE WITH LARGE HEARTH'

*"CUSTOM designed 3 bdrm. home,
1704 sq. ft.
* LARGE combined kitchen/family
room with airtight
* 7.5 ACRES for a private, secluded
lifestyle
* HOBBY FARM POTENTIAL FOR
ONLY $129,500.
* * BR1NKWORTHY PARK * *

-,;,„..,

'I level, 3 bdrms., over 1200 sq. ft.
* Open family and living rooms
* 2 sets of plumbing, single garage
* front & rear decking to enjoy the
0.70 ac. lot
* EXCELLENT WATER VIEW &

ENVIRONMENT

droom, 1 level home
sun porch and carport
' 4 appliances & tool shed included
' easy care living at $150/mo
' OFFERED AT $39,900 MLS.

* OFFERED AT $125,500.
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